
ALL UNIVERSITY SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE 

AGENDA 

Date: September 28, 1978 

Time: 12:00-2:00 

Place: Terrace, Campus Club 

1. Approval of Minutes for the September 5, 1978 Meeting 

2. Calendar 

- suggested dates for the remaining sec meetings 

3. SCC Legislative Sub-Committee 

4. UCBRBR Status Report 

5. Old Business 

6. New Business 
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Telephone (612) 373-3226 

MINUTES OF THE SENATE CONSULTATIVE COMr1ITTEE 

Meeting of September 28, 1978 APPROVED 10/19/78 

The All University Senate Consultative Committee convened its third meeting 
of the 1978-79 academic year on Thursday, September 28, 1978, on the Terrace 
of the Campus Club. 

Members present included Professor George Blake, Professor Wendell 
Glick (Associate Chairperson), Professor Ken Keller (ex-officio), Mr. Richard 
Kottke, Professor Fred Morrison, Mr. Thomas Potter, Professor Richard Purple, 
Professor Betty Robinett, Ms. Elizabeth Sands, Professor Vera Schletzer, 
Professor L. E. Scriven, Professor Donald Spring, Mr. Frederick Watson, and 
Professor Mahmood Zaidi (Chairperson). 

Professor Zaidi called the meeting to order at 12:15 p.m. 

1. The Minutes for the September 5, 1978 meeting were corrected and approved. 
Professor Blake moved the following corrections which were approved by the 
Committee: 1) that paragraph one on page three be stricken and 2) that the 
following be added to the first sentence in the the third paragraph on page 
three-- after the \vord neglected the sentence should continue "and stated his 
conviction that correcting •1nrewarded merit in departments or even betveen 
departments or colleges is a valid use of merit monies .... "· 

2. Suggested Calendar dates for the rest of sec's meetings \vere distributed and 
the following were approved by the Committee: 

Thursday, February 1 12:30-3:00, 606 Campus Club 
Thursday, March 1 1:00-3:30 , 606 Campus Club 
Thursday, April 5 1:00-3:30, 606 Campus Club 
Thursday, May 3 1:00-3:30, 606 Campus Club 
Thursday, May 31 1:00-3:30, 606 Campus Club 

In regard to the calendar, Professor Morrison had tva points to bring to the 
Committee's attention: 1) that there \vas a possibility that a budget discussion 
meeting would have to be held some time during exams in March and 2) that a 
proposed settlement was possible in the latter part of October in the Rajender 
Case. Professor Harrison passed out a document (Civil Action no. 4-73-435 
ORDER) wherein were stated the co.nstraints surrounding the Rajender Case and hm.; 
they applied to University personnel. Because of the importance of this matter, 
Professor Harrison asked that those who do not feel they can operate within the 
guidelines stated in the ORD~~ should notify him. 

Professor Robinett asked that the minutes sho>v that there \vas strong 
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reservation on the part of at least two faculty members of SCC concerning the 
meaning of the constraints outlined in the document and who is considered an 
administrative employee of the University. Professor Morrison reasserted that 
as a matter of practical interpretation, Committee members should not discuss 
the document to be supplied later with anyone other than the President, Vice 
Presidents Stein or Koffler, or others in charge of the case. The purpose of 
supplying the document to sec members \vould be to obtain advice and not provide 
a forum of discussion with the faculty. Discussions should be confined to the 
restrictions as stated on page two of the ORDER 

3. SCC Legislative Subcommittee 

Professor Purple gave a short report and stated that the subco~~ittee had 
sent to Vice President Kegler a letter concerning the academic pay plan of the 
Biennial Request Narrative because members were dissatisfied with the way the 
pay plan was stated in the narrative. According to Professor Purple, the pay 
plan in the narrative was being redrafted, and Professor Glick added that the 
sections dealing with justification for new positions was also being redrafted. 
The members of the subcommittee have .not seen the final draft of the narrative; 
Professor Zaidi requested that the Chairperson and the SCC be kept posted con
cerning the ne\v narrative draft. 

4. UCBRBR Status Report 

Professor Morrison reported to the Committee and outlined developments 
relating to reallocation to date. UCBRBR has held three meetings to discuss 
the budgeting process and reallocation procedures outlined in President Magrath's 
draft recommendation and has stated its reservation and objections on unclear 
items to the President and senior administrative officers. 

As a result of these meetings, three working groups were being created 
by the President to develop: 1) the interim criteria and guidelines for the 

1979-80 budget; 2) the budget information and background data; and 3) the 
processes for reallocation. These \vorking groups \vill report to the President. 
Some UCBRBR members will be represented on these \vorking groups. For example, 
Professors Keller and Morrison,and Hr. Jim Clark \vill serve on the first group; 
Professor Hunvicz and Mr. Pat Eckman on the second group, and Professor Harrison 
and Hs. Liz Sands on the third working group. Professor Morrison also stated 
that he did not think the reallocation mechanism will be available until the 
January sec meeting. 

Professor Purple asked what role ,,,as being played by SCEP and SCRAP in 
the discussions concerning budget. Professor Morrison indicated that SCEP and 
SCRAP make their comments through UCBRBR and that they have access to UCBRBR 
material. Professor Purple emphasized that he hoped these committees \vill have 
an opportunity for substantive comments because of their involvement in academic 
policy. Professor Keller supported Professor Purple's statement hut added that 
he thought UCBRBR had the expertise to deal with academic policy in the budget 
processes. 

Professor Spring asked if mid January was looked upon as the time when 
processes for reallocation \vould be complete. According to the orip;inal docuw.ent 
from the the President, units \vere responsible for retrenchment pl::ns by mid 
January; he asked \vhether this date lwei chan~ed. Professor Harrison stressed that 
the document elated September 8, 1978 \vas a dr:_af_S and tint mid J;muary n·nElined 
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the target date. 

Professor Robinett expressed her concern that departments do not know what 
is expected of them in relation to budgeting/reallocation deadlines. In other
\\70rds, what are the dates ~•hen unit information is due? In support of 
Professor Robinett's question, Professor Spring said he believes there are two 
concerns: 1) morale and 2) preparations. Because there is a lack of clarity in 
what is expected aud when, Professor Spring thought morale '"ould be affected 
adversely and adequate preparation of material would not be possible. His concern 
was that faculty will feel tlmt the reallocation process is being sprung on them. 

Professor Zaidi stated that the subcornmittees should be made mv-are of this 
problem. Professor Blake asked, and the Committee agreed, that the Chairperson 
be directed to submit these concerns to the President. 

5. Old Business 

None 

6. New Business 

None 

7. The meeting was adjourned at 1:15. The next SCC meeting is on October 19 from 
10:30 to 1:00 in Room 402, Campus Club. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Elizabeth B. Martin 
Admillistrative Fellmv-
Senate Consultative Committee 
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1.511 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Septanber 21, 1978 

'lb: University Carmittee on Biennial Request and Budget Review 

Fran: C. Peter Magrath, President 

1 

Subject: Reallocation Process Discussion/Criteria for Reallocation Decisions/ 
Construction of 1979-80 Budget 

In thinking over our discussion on M:>nday, September 18, it seems to rre that we 
are confronted with three important matters to resolve as expeditiously as 
possible: (1) EstablishiTent of a process within the University ccmnunity for 
making reallocation decisions in the years ahead; (2) the developrent of cri
teria (these conceivably could change fran time to time) that w::>uld serve as 
the basis on which reallocation decisions w::>uld be made; these criteria (or 
at least the nore permanent ones) should emerge fran the process once it has 
been established arrl is functioning; (3) the construction of a 1979-80 budget; 
this budget, we assurre, will have to involve reallocation judgrrents arrl nrust 
therefore be ba.sed on interim criteria and guidelines peniing the implerrenta
tion of the nore permanent reallocation process and its associated criteria. 
We further asstnne that the 1979-80 budget ought to be developed on a consul ta
tive basis with ultimate judgrrents, naturally, being made by the Central .Admini
stration and the Regents. (We also confront deadline problems getting to w::>rk 
on the 1979-80 budget, particularly if we wish to maximize the consultative 
process.) 

Accordingly, II¥ proposal is this: First, the University Central Administration, 
in collatoration with OCBRBR arrl sec, will nove ahead with discussions leading 
to the developtent of a docmrent that w::>uld propose the establishiTent of a 
:permanent process for reallocation. It is understocxi that this reallocation 
process system w::>uld have to ultimately be endorsed internally by the University 
Senate and, of course, approved by the University of Minnesota Board of Regents. 
Second, the University Central .Administration, in collatoration with OCBRBR and 
the Council of Academic Officers (CAD), will imrediately get to w::>rk in develop
ing interim criteria arrl guidelines for the 1979-80 budget. 'Ihese ~ processes 
are interrelated but can be SOIIEWhat separated by necessity and for the sake 
of convenience. 

It is therefore II¥ thought that we establish a w::>rking group to develop interim 
criteria and guidelines for the 1979-80 budget. 'Ihis w::>rking group w::>uld be 
chaired by Academic Associate Vice President A1 Linck, and w:::>uld include the 
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following irrlividuals: Associate Vice President for Health Sciences David 
Preston; Dean William Gardner of the College of Education; Dean Warren Ibele 
of the Graduate School; and ~ faculty :rranbers and one student rrenber fran 
UCBRBR. Professor carl Adams {who is on a partial working assignrrent in 
plarming for Vice President Robert Stein) would sit as an observer with the 
working group 1 and Mr. David Berg 1 Director of Managarent Planning and Infor
mation Services, would staff the working group. 'lhe interim criteria and 
guidelines for the 1979-80 btrlget developed by the working group would then 
be sul:mitted for review and reaction to OCBRBR {and presumably SCC), to CAD, 
and to the University Central Administration. 

~ 
CPM 

CPM:nw 

cc: University Vice Presidents 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

FOURTH DIVISION 

Shyamala Rajender, on behalf of 
herself and a class of all other 
women academic non-student 
employees at the University of 
Minnesota, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

civil Action No. 4-73-435 

Plaintiffs, 0 R D E R 

vs. 

The University of Minnesota, 
et al., 

Defendants. 

It being made to appear to the Court that premature 

publicity and discussion of certain terms of a proposed Consent 

Decree negotiated by counsel for the parties may be detrimental 

to the fair, prompt and impartial disposition of this case, 

IT IS ORDERED, that (1) all members of the class, (2) 

all male academic appointees at the University of Minnesota, 

(3) all administrative employees of the University of Minnesota, 

and (4) counsel are prohibited from divulging all or any part 

of the terms of the proposed Consent Decree to: (a) any person 

not a member of the class (b) any person not an administrative 

employee of the University of Minnesota or (c) any person who is 

a representative of any communications medium, unless and until 

such time as the Consent Decree is initially ap~roved by the 

parties and by the Court for submission to the class by notice. 

Counsel are free, however, to meet and confer freely with 

.. ..... ~.. .~~ 

.. 
. . . 
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representatives of their respective clients, including n\embers 

of the class, concerning the proposed settlement provided that 

such consultations be conducted in a confidential manner. 

June 24> , 1978 Miles 'iv. Lord 
U. S. District Court Judge 

Approved as to form and substance: 

Paul C. Sprenger 

r ~.:::y=s--=a..-----
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'Ib: Connell of Academic Officers 

Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

September 8, 1978 

University Senate Consultative Committee 
University Corrmi ttee on Biennial Request and Budget Revier/ 
University Se..11a.te Corrmi ttee on Ed.uca tional Policy 
University Senate Committee on Resources and Planning 

Dear Colleagues: 

I am transmitting with this letter a draft d.ocum2nt for discussion purposes 
that I and my senior administrative associates have developed over tt~e past 
few rronths. The document examines some of the key considerations that 
underlie the question of how to reallocate resources interne:Uly withi.."'1 
the University of Minnesota in the years ahead, reviews briefly experiences 
else~vnere, notes same of the rrain techniques or systems that can :te used, 
and proposes a model for a reallocation process heavily premised on the 
assl.IDlption that whatever system we use rmJSt be based on internal consulta
tion and discussion if the tough reallocation decisions are to have rrax:i.rrn.un 
credibility and :te effective in terms of the frmdarrental needs of the Univer
sity of Minnesota. 

I should like to emphasize a few points in bTis letter of transmission. 
First, the attached draft docurrent does not set any criteria for realloca
tion decisio!"'..s; I relieve that the actual criteria should e.rrerge from a 
process of consultation regarding reallocation. In other v.urds, t.'lls docu
rrent proposes a rrodel system as to how reallocation might TMJrk at the Univer
sity of Mi.rmesota, and leaves open the irrp:)rtant assignrn2Ilt of dete.mining 
the key criteria b~t should prevail. 'Ihe draft document does, of course, 
discuss considerations releva.."'1t to criteria, but it is essential to Ec-nphasize 
that no criteria are implicit or explicit in b~is proposal. 

Second, it is the assumption of my a.dm.:i.Pj_stration, and I believe bns view 
is widely held by others in the Universit'.f OOJ.11iTali1ity, that a syste...rn o~ reallo
cation must be established and i..rnplerrented at the university of .Minnesota 
just as quickly as possible. Indeed, our 1979-81 Biennial He-quest, \·hlch 
already is being regarded in rrany State quarters as excessive and unrer..-lis
tic, is itself premised on the belief tr.a.t the Universi·ty \vill ur..derc.2.ke 
reallocation internally so as to maximize the wisest use of our limi-;:.__~ 
resources. 
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Third, v1e also must agree on a process to follow, at least on a trial or 
tentative basis, as ej_'Uickly as rossi.ble. 'Therefore, I would verj much 
appreciate it if the University Senate, through the leadership of t.'1e 
Consultative Committee and its Comnittee on Biennial Request and Budget 
Review, could give :rre and my senior associates t.l-le benefit of b.'l.eir i..-'1i-
tial thoughts and reactions to the attached docurrent, alor..g 1.vith proposed 
rrcdifications, changes, and the like, by Cctober 6, 1978, if possible. I 
~uld appreciate having similar reactions from the Council of Academic 
Officers, and will ask Vice President Koffler to help coordinate the responses. 
This preliminary, one-rronth review r;eriod will be followed by additional 
consultative opportunities throughout t.'l.e developrrent of the reallocation 
process. 

Finally, it seems to rre that we have an excellent opportt.1r1.i ty to build 
up:m the ou-tstanding v..-.ork that the University Senate and several of its 
corrmittees developed during the 1971-72 retrenchrrent po___riod. I sincerely 
look forward to v..Drk.ing closely and collaboratively with you, and e::n:nestly 
solicit your frank reactions arn suggestions as to hoN we can best proceed. 

CPM:rM 

Cordially, 
/) 

·-~:: 
'J •. j---

c. Peter Magrath 
Preside..'l.t 

Enc.: Draft of Reallocation and Consultation Procedures in the 
Resource Allocation Process 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Reallocation and Consultation Procedures 

in the Resource Allocation Process 

A DRAFT FOR DISCUSSION AND CONSULTATION PURPOSES 

September 8, 1978 

President C. Peter r-1a.grat.~ 
Senior Officers 
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rnrRODUCIION 

This docunent is pre..'11ised u;:x:m rrrJ conviction t...~at an effective system 

for reallocating institutional resources must l:e developed by the University 

of r-1innesota. The ramifications of such a..'l. assumption are IlBI1Y, complex, 

and wide-ranging, and cer+._<ll.ru y deserve the attet1.tion and invol ve.roent of the 

entire University cormn.1.'1ity. To initiate the type of discussion that will 

result in an acceptable and effective reallocation process, the authors of 

this report, the Senior Officers and I, have 1) e..'Caiili.ned the University's 

recent fiscal history; 2) projected fiscal constraints liJ.cely to l::e con

fronted i..J.'l. the ~diate future; 3) reviewed a variety of budgetary systems 

employed elsewhere in the public sector; and 4) proposed that a particular 

reallocation process l::e discJSsed, reviewed, and modified by interested 

University constitua~ts and groups. 

At this tirre, we have not attempted to develop, nor do v-~e sr:;eci.fy, any 

criteria upon which reallocation decisions might be based. These criteria 

should emerge from a process of consultation and discussion -- such as the 

process proposed in t11is draft docurrent. 

It must l::e emphasized that this docurrent is inte...'l.ded to s·tirnulate dis

cussion arrong every sector of t...~e University community -- Regents, deans, 

faculty, staff, students, and central offic=._rs. T'nere will l::e ample oppor

tunities for consultation L! the developrrent of whatever reallocation 

m2chanism lS eventually linplerrented, as well as in the actual budgetarj 

decisions that will l::e mde. There is, ho',vever, one urgent point to 1::e 

made: we ITlllSt get on \vi th t.~is wurk, first, by establishi11g through reason

able cons8lSUS a process for reallocation; second, by developL~g criteria 

for reallocation decisions; and third, by the~ ma~L'l.g the difficult but 

C inevitable reallocation decisions. 
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At the SaiD2 tilre, it should be understcx.Xl. that the preparation of tb.= 

FY 79-80 budget l11U3t begin soon, forcing all pm:ties involved to agree, 

wi t.h.in the next se<.:2.r:al wee.la;, up:ln an acceptable process to be used during 

the next budget developrrent cycle. Jl.drni ttedly, t..JU.s rreans that the cam-

parative arrount of tine that can be devoted to oonsultation and deliberation 

on the FY 79-80 budget process and guidelines might be less than the more 

extended opportunities available in future years. F.owever, this is sirrply 

unavoidable if the next budget is to be corrpleted on sci1edule. Those tirrely 

recorrrcendations that the oonsultative groups generate will be oonsidered in 

tenns of the FY 79-80 budget process, with the later· recornrrendations of the 

consultative groups being reflected in whatever reallocation process is 

eventually agreed up:ln for future years. Thus, so as to maximize consultative 

input, I hope that the deliberation process can begin as soon as possible. 
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History ax1d Probable Dirre.YJ.sions of W..!2 Problem 

Prior to 1971-72, the University of i~Iinr..esota had seldom 8X'_?2rienced 

a budget situation in which real resources \\-ere shrinking rather t.~an 

expanding. Accorcli..'1gly, the budgeting processes then used were designed 

to handle marginal additions for new programs or e.xpansion of currertt 

programs. No syst~uatic and repetitive provision existed for reviewing the 

recurring base to discover lo;.,r priority resource conmit:rrents for retre.YJ.ch

nent or reallocation. 

The legislative mandate to retrench for the fiscal years 1972 and 

1973 and the necessity, under deadline, to achieve the FY 72 retrenchrrent 

on a formula basis, provoked intense discussion and planning activity 

in the surmer and fall of 1971. The rrost ilr:0Jrtant product of t.~at 

activity was a report entitled "Accountability and Educational Crit<:ria: 

Univ,::rsity Planning for Selective Growth" (A&EC) VJhich was developed 

jointly by the University Senate Corrmittees on Educational Policy and 

Resources and Planning. The importance of t.~at paper cannot be over

errphasized. It is attached as Appendix A to this report. A list of 

the rrembers of those corrmittees at that ti11e is attached as Appendix B. 

While sane of the detail is dated or might re rroclified by eA'ferience, 

A&EC remains as an excellent staterrent in principle of ho.v a university 

might approach resource allocation under conditions of fiscal constraint. 

A&EC visualized a continuing program of identification of lO'VV 

priority funding and reallocation of that funding to activities of higher 

priority. Great stress was laid on the desirability of such reallocation 

whether or not retrencrJrent is also required. However, while t.~e ..:\&EC 

approach was used for the Retrenchment m1d Reallocation budget of 1972-73, 

it was abandoned immediately thereafter. Pelatively favorable legislative 

' appropriations in 1973 aro.d 1975 relaxed tl:e pressure to engage ln a 
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syste..matic, University-wide e.xanlination of the existing base. Instead, 

marginal budget changes have been acccmrcdatcd through selective approaches. 

The resource scarcity observed by SCEP and SCRZ\P in 1971 v:as scarcity 

only by cornparison with the 1-:igher education 1:xxJm of the previous fiftea...n 

years. The mid-70s have witnessed a slowing rather than a reversal in Univer-

sity growth. Since 1971-72 our faculty and enrollrrent are up 8 or 9 percent 

and constant dollar Operations and Maintenance Fund resources have gro.vn ·by 

rrore than one-fourth. In spite of an internal perception of fiscal stringency, 

it is hard to cite data \vhlch derronstrate any overall deterioration in real 

resources; in fact, the opp:>site can 1::e argu:.~. This way suggest t.~at the 

perceived pain reflects not a lack of resources but a failure to redeploy 

them to the l:::est advantage. 

If the pattern of the mid-70s has been relative stability 1 there is 

every reason to believe that the pattern of the 1980s will be selective 

decline in stude."lt nurnl::ers and fundir1g. The developrre.11t of new service 

publics and success in emphasizing non-instructional missions may mitigate 

the drop, but a reasonable assumption for t.~s discussion is that the 

University's real resources will drop propor'-Jonately with the nurnl:::.er of 

Full Year Equivalent students it teaa.~es. There has been no significant 

long-term trend in the University's staffing ratios for at least forty 

years1 and the present ratio, overall, is arrong the best .L! that er1tire 

period. Furtherrrore 1 it rrrust not be assurred. t..."lat governors and legis-

latures under pressure from the taxpaying public and faced with multiple 

demands for state monies will choose significant enric~"lt of ~he University 

of Minnesota funding ratio. 

If this is true, we may e.xrect an absolute decl.L!e in real resources 

reginning no later than fiscal year 1981-82. On the basis of present 

enrollrrent projections, that decline is predicted to be on t...'1e order of 

1See Figure 1, page 4. 
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10% in total through FY1985 and will continue -GJ-u"ough at least 1990-91. 

The pericd 1981 t..lrrough 1985 is likely to be particularly precipitous. No 

slide in enrollments and absolute resources of that ~agnitude has occurred 

in the University system in recent tines. Furt..l-Ienrore, w'nile such a change 

in itself presents formidable problems of adjustrrent, experience indicates 

that it will te accorrpanied by nnforeseen ch&'1ges in student demand patterns 

and continuing pressures from expensive (and often nnfunded) programs of 

ref om in the legal, social, environrrental, and other areas. 

wnat is needed, thc>__n, is a set of policies and processes which, if neces-

sary, could cope, over five or six years, with a real dollar reduction of ap-

proximately 10% of the present O&M budget base while still rnaintaL'Li.ng enough 

flexibility to adapt to changing progra:rr.rratic 6L!phases. One can hope that t.ns 

forecast is excessively pessimistic, but it >•Duld te foolhardy not to plan for 

the possibility. The prudent ass1..lllption about the University in the 1980s is 

that the institution will be faced with continuing resource allocation problems 

of a dirrension that will dwarf previous e.'{ferience. It is very likely that sorre 

institutional activities will be phased out or discontinued over t~e next 

decade. Consequently, it is equally probable that sorre curre.'lt faculty, staff 1 

and· administrators will no longer be ffi2ITibers of the University ccrrmtmity in 

the 1980s. 

We do not wish to COQ'lsel resignation to the foregoing scenario; 

there are a variety of policies which may mxli:DJ it and t..l)at will te pursued. 

Those p::>licies, however 1 are a separable issue. The necessity for a'ly 

healthy organization to engage in a continuous, sLvuctur:<:..~ process of 

a'lalysis of resource allocation is not dependent ut~n a fiscal crisis, 

but the practices &'1d processes adopted should be sufficient to cleal with 

the worst likely assu~tions about the fiscal clinute. The challe..:.1ge is 

not rrerely t.o identify a pl&"l c.."l.pable of insuring t..'!at the institution 

survives and insol VC'ClCj is avoid~; 'ivere this the case, any- rn.IITb:.?r of 
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I"J>.2chanical approaches would su£ f ice. To achieve these goals , hov.'ever, 

1.;hile insuring that educational 'l[alues are given primacy, that decision 

processes are open and participative 1 that effectiveness and efficiency are 

mximized, that t.~e University does not sl1irk difficult but esse...Dtial 

decisions and thus become rrerely a shrun~en irrage of its current self 

these are the truly difficult challenges that lvill affect all ~~~s of 

the University corrnRLTlity and that 1vill d~~~d the ooo~ation aDd consul-

tation of all parts of that corrmunity. 

The Relationship of Planning and Resource Allocation 

This docurr~Dt does not address the desirable content of int~rwediate 

or long-term plans or the processes by which such plans should be formulat2-d 

or adopted. ~ve have conce...Dtrated on t.~e internal resource allocation pro-

cess, which is wnat He mean by the term ''budgeting" when we use it in this 

report. Nevertheless, since a budget ought to be t.~e expression of ltJhat-

ever planning, forrra.l or tacit, is a·vailable when the allocations are rrHde, 

no intelligent discussion of resource allocation should ignore its relation-

ship to planning. 

Although it is very desirable that budgeting be accomplished 1..vith t.~e 

help of a fonnal, traditional plan (i.e., a plan which has sr;eci£ic goals 

and priorities, wa~es realistic assUMptions about resource parameters, 

covers more th~~ one resource cycle, and is contintallv revised thxough a 

broadly participative process) I t.~e e...vistence of such a DlaD lS not L~ois-

pensible for planning to occur. 

~·'mile managers plan -r:or the future in rrB..t!.Y v;ays 1 the 
allocation of resources largely det:=:rrnir_es l-:cw cU1 

organization sTows c.nd c~:::rrl(:Jes. ri..D organiz.:tf.::icn ,-ay 
engage in e:zcellent :Tadi tional plaru'Li..r:g, Cl.efining 
rrllSSiCDS and developing StrategieS CU1C_ 1 yet 1 f2il to 
benefit if resource allocations do e10t re£le:ct and 
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support the plan. Alternatively, appropriace resource 
alloc.:tion may provide an effec"-Jve substitute for 
traditional plarming. 2 

The best traditional planning is useless 111 the absence of an effective 

resource allocation system, but if there is no usable plan or while its 

development is awaited, an effective resource allocation process can fill 

the vacuum. 

The 11eed for fonnal, comprehensive plarming at the University of 

Minnesota has been reco:JTI.ized for at least a dozen years. It has 1:::een 

cited in many internal docurrents, in the speeches of Presidents and 

Vice Presidents, and in Senate and Regents proceedings. It has fol.IDd 

expression in the SCEP report "Toward 1985 and Beyond", in the Data 

Council, the Academic Plarming and Programming Group, the Planning Council, 

the Senior Officers Planning Group, and a number of faculty groups. For 

a variety of reasons, progress in producing a fonnal plan has been very slO\v. 

Recent developments provide sorre hope that progress toward the speci-

fication of a useful formal planning process is in the offing. The planning 

process itself can be valuable and eventually "plans" will be produced. 

However, the very consultative processes which must be used to give credi-

bility, consensus, and quality to an eventual plan dictate that fornal, 

canprehensi ve plans are not likely to be available soon. 

This report specifically assurres the absence of a tradi tion2.l for.ra.l 

plan although, when such a plan becorres available, it will fit into the 

recommendations made. 3 
Our immediate concern is to develop a resource 

allocation process that can be effective and goal-orie...Tlted wit..~ or wit..~out 

a for:rral plan. To accorrplish t..Tis requires that budgeting be done in t.~e 

presence of interim plans. 

2Rogers, Frederic.l..c A. imd Richard L. VanHorn; "Goal Oriented Resource 
Allocation for University f-laJ.J.agerrent"; Proceedings, 16th A..nnual For.u.""n 
of the Association for Institutional Research, 1977. 

3The Planning Council is continuing its efforts tD\·ard develoJ?LJ.g such a 
plan. Once a forma.l plc:umi.c'"l.g proposal is develop:::d by the !1'e!~rs of t.l-Ja.t 
group, it will l:;e shared \vith other Ur1ivcrsity cc.>nsti.tu211ts for consultation 
and reaction Pllll?OSes. 
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Eecause priorities :rre not cof1?Ctr2d across all orga.'!izatiom.l 

mri ts a..11d activities , t.'!.ere is a tendency to e.."Ylploy retrenc~re!l.t 

formulas derived from t.'le existing bmget hase. This, i..'l turn, 

fixes existing resource allocation relationshiPs ru'ld restricts 

necessary reallocation efforts. 

The basis for resource allocation, beyond that which legislative 

intent dictates, is not as clear as it might be under cc:1ditions 

of explicit budget criteria and guidelines. Thus, one of t'le 

rrost impJrtant functions of a b:J.dqet -- to signal institutional 

values and to provide incentives -- is not always achieved. 

The present process is unable to afford the type of t~~ly con

sultation t.~at a structured hearing schec~ule would provide. 

Consequently, all participants --Regents, ce..'ltral officc~s, deans 

faculty/student consultative groups,a..11d t.~e general University 

ccnsti tuency -- must respond to the pressures of ad hoc :-:-eetings, 

rendering recommendations and decision~ tmder severe ti..~ 

pressures. 

l'lhat Is D::l!l.e ElsevJhere? 

During D."le past decade, many, perhaps r:ost, universities ~ave at b1C'es 

been faced ',vith a declining resource base. The L'litial resr_::cnse is typically 

an inversion of t'le noc:nl resource allocation ret...':.od used c.~xi:::1g e:>.?ansion 

.. -.. 

(i.e., a cut prq:::ortional to the existing base, ?3"Chap5 r.ndi::=ied 'oy S?ecific legisla

tive or governing toard 8..'('""'t;-'2'.::::tations, or by a vague f,"eling t.:1at ":::on-acadc..'lric" 

activities should be cut at a hisher perc'3n.t:lge r:lte) . Inv"'.-ri3bly, L'lat 

approach has prcx1uced a neg:1t::.ve reaction from rrost. concerne<i par::ies and an 
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atte-:rpt to design a process t..""lat would e...'l.2blc t..'"le institution to 

e..xe=-cise a greater degree of selective judgmGnt in structud .... "1g it.s 

future. The resource allocation process is t."'""le ve.....ry heart o:E 

choics rra.ld.ng al:out institutional futures. Resp:mses to t.'"le need for 

m:::x:lified. resource allocation procedures \ra~vy from rrecl1a.'listic "tighte...tri...'1g" 

of t."'""le techr.ical budget controls to highly sophisticated pro]?Jsals based 

on organiz3.tional tl'"l20ry and hypot...~ses from economics ar.d psyc.'-J.olo:;y. To 
Q 

provide a t.~orough backgrotm.d, t.."'""le following discussion .; ncludes as :many 

m::x:les of budgeting practice as have COtl'.e to our attention or v;e ca..11 .i.Iragine 

as being wit.~ the rea.JJn of the practical. 

1) Non-Selective Formula Allocation 

'Ihis approach, as rrentioned a.bJve, is a frequent reaction to ir.itial 

fiscal stringe.'1C'J. Typically, each operati...!g w.i t is ask....."'Cl to retre...11Ch 

its budget by a perce.'1tage v.lhich represents the shrin"'<age in t..~e total 

a'1.ticipated real resources. This is occasionally m::x:lified by asking for 

sanewhat higher percentages f.:::an selected parts of t~e ente...7rise, such 

as administrative or service tm.its. Plans of dris type are usually quite 

arbitra..._ry a'1d are motivated less by anal:z.'Sis than by institu-'"....ional ';X)litics 

and intuitive guesses. 

Because tc~e resource allocation process ei t."'""ler is t.."'""le pla.""L'1.ing system 

or rej?rese.'1ts t."'""le only possible rreans of carrying pla.'1Di.,.""1g into effect, non-

selec+-....ive allocation syste.rns based entirely on fornulas have been con-

siste.'1tly rejected except as Ql"laVOidable single-inst3.nce respor3es. 

No institution would choose such a system as a rratter of ::_::olic-J. 

L'1deed, such systems are not rret.~ods of decision maki..'1g hut rret.'1cds of 

avoiclii1g t.'1e r:aY".ing o:E decisions. The met.L~od tends to be the c~oice of 

last resort. every>vhere vil.e.I1 t.l;-~ institution lacks us2ble pla"'!..Tl.i.:.;.g or an 
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assumptions which cone out of u1e specific decisions of a budget 

process. To be effective, there must be a high c..egree of participation, 

a continuity of purpose, and an institution-wide viewpoint on t.he part of 

persons rraking the decisions. Such guidelines are not 1::rri tten in advance, 

but criteria on which the decisions are rrade must be specified in ~-.ri ting 

when me proposed budget is produced. 

An alternative is interim guidelines specified by t.he decision TIBC<ers 

in each cycle prior to t.he resource allocation process. ~·7e believe t.his 

rret.hod has distinct advantages. It may reduce t..."le te.1de.'1cy toward 

reliance on existing budgetary relationships as a guide to decisiors for 

the future. It also provides bot."l an adv211ce st...c'1..11dard against l,-;hic!-1 to 

test individual budget decisions and a periryl-to-period record \~ch ~ay 

' 
sha.v whet.~er any coherent, goal-oriented plan is being follor,-red. Pending 

the availability of a formal plan, this latter approac!l is preferred. 

~'!hen me activities of the Planning Council have res1.ll ted i.11 a forr:al, 

currently Llfdated plan, that plan would serve t"le purpose of t.he interi..r::t 

guidelines. 

l/Jhat' s i·Jrong lvith The Present Process? 

~Vhile the biennial appropriations may reinforce the need for realloca-

tion, -G"le annual budget C'Jcle is the vehicle for ac~1ieving it a11d it is 

that activity which must clu.i.."':'l our i..l:1:rlediate attention. 

1\s practiced since 1973-74, -Gl;.e intGrnal budget process has t:1e 

follo'i·J.ing tmdes.irable charn.ct:eristics: 

carry for.-1ard; reallocation occurs only :-<.1.rginally and o::ly 

limited atte.'Tlpts are m?.de to est2.hli.sh ;:-ricxlties ac:~x:.g 
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comrxments of the proposed budget except those "ca.tmitrrents" 

which it is assur[1(2d must be funded. 

The practice regarding non-recurrir1g funds (reversions and 

inCOITe windfalls) creates a drain on flexible resources and 

a fragmentation of the budget process. Use of such funds 

is frequently decided outside the frarre\~urk of a competitive 

budget process and may result i.."1 funding of i terns which 

would not win support in a ccrnpeti ti ve process. These items 

then tend to win recurrent fund:L"1g because they \\-ere supported 

previously. The liabilities created by present use of non-

recurring funds could be traded for assets if those funds 

were dedicated solely to non-recurring purposes L"1 a 

<XJitpetitive sub-budget process while allowing all recurring 

needs to sink or swim within the recurring resource base. 

Because retrenc..lment decisions must be made in a constricted 

pP...riod of tirre, t.~ere is seldom opportunity for as broad a 

participation process as is desirable. As a result, there 

can be a lack of widespread 'l.mderstanding arout the decisio::1-

making criteria and process. As a furt.~er consequence, even 

that consultation which does ta~e place is not always cornr 

municated to many faculty and student constituents, t..~ereby 

giving a furt.~er, ye·t often 1.mdeserved, i111pression of the 

process as being "closed. " 
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analytical, selective budget systeu, or wi1en tirne constraints preclude any 

other response. 

2) Position Recapture 

It is possible that, as an aid to reallocation, specific line ite..rn..s 

could revert to the control of central adr:Unistration "men they l::ec:ome 

vacant t.'rrough resignation, deat."f-1, or retirerrent. The idea is, at least 

superficially, appealing. The University has a turnover of about 6% of 

academic positions in any given year. Since th~~ acadenuc salary budget 

is a substantial portion of the total budget base, recapture of aca.de.""nic 

turnover ~r;ould provide, in raw teiTB I alrrost $6 I'lill.ion cU1Ilually in 

retrenchrrent and reallocation dollars. IIo~,7ever, position recapture is not 

a budgeting system or a rrethcx1 of detennining reallocation. R3.ther, it is 

a rrechanical budget device which might conceivably aid in prcx1ucing the 

' flexible resources to achieve reallocation. 

There are sane difficulties 1ilith tlus budgeting device which rr-ake 

its use questionable at best. A study of the future retire.'T'ent schedule 

and of t..~e pattern of past turn:Jver confirrr.s the cor:rron intuition that 

vacancies do not occur in a regular :oattern and that S?ecific 

line recapture would not treat units equi..tably. .'\lt:-;ough t.~e rate 

of acade111ic turnover rose last year I it had been c1roDl)ing for several previous 

years and illght well continue to decl be O'iler the next fe•.v years. Recap-

ture of positions vacated by resignation or retire...rre..nt rna.y create un-

desirable incentives at t.'1e unit level to retain ?CrSOns merely to pn~-

serve the funding. ?bove all, tt~e use of L'"lis c.evice violates the concept 

of deceiltralized, goal-orie.c1tc::d "'-:"1.!13.ge:--,,e . .nt. It •.;auld :_::>ut L'1e cenL"!::"al 

adllinistr2tion of t!;.e Universit:! into t2ce business of r:a}:::ing S?2Cific, 

' line item decisions a..>-x:Jut the ope::::-at.:i.on of its sm-units, eJ.e very area i11 
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negative;. If t."le process is to te efficient or even manageable, the invulvement 

oL.central decision makers in detailed line i tern budgeting should te 

minimized and their attention should be focused on the selection of 

programmatic priorities. 

The purpose of calling attention to t.~e possibility of specific lL~e 

iteu recapture is to allow discussion of the issue. Ha.-1ever, it must be 

e.'11phasizcd that t."le use of such a system should be in add.i tion to a oro-

graP.1!1B.tic budgeting process, not as a substitute for it. 

If line item recapture were to te used SU?Pler.'entally, the occurrence 

of a vacancy would automatically :::-educe a unit's l:Judget base by t..'1e arrount 

of the ite.'ll. That arrount 1.vould be added to t.~e base of a central rese.......-ve 

pending t."'le next budget cycle. L'1. the case of retire.'Tents, func..s rould 

norrmlly be reallocated for t."le following year. For de::tt.'15 and resigna-

tions, it might often be necessary for the funds to rerrain in the ce..Tltral 

recapture reserve for an interv8.<'1ing year until they could be reallocated 

in a succeeding budget plan. In every case, recaptured line iterrs should 

be evaluated in the context of a system-wide budget pla~ before being 

reassigned on a recurring basis. 

If recapture at t.'1e central level lovere elected, it should also include 

civil service positions, \vhere turnover rates are higher t.~ for academic 

positions. For some positions, roth acadeDic and civil service, an interim 

budget prccedure \•.Duld be necessary to avoid intolerable l.mderstaffing over 

long periods. 

Efficient managernent of a~ enterprise as large as t."le Univer.sity of 

r1innesota requires t.l-lat detailed m:ma.ge..f'Y£nt decisions be de::::entr::tlized. It 

would be i.nprwent to ass1..1:1'c e1at each of t.'1e four or five h1.mc.red depart-

ment.s of t.'1is University can ee nurmgcd frol"l t.~e level of t.h.e ce_rrtr?l 
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officers except in t8l<VS of overall planning a~d progra~ priorities. In 

recent years, there has been so:::Te success in decentralizing mnac;-e.::-ent to 

the level of the Deans and their peers. Scxne managers at t.""lat level have 

found position recapture to be a useful teal in achievi..1g t.'"leir progrartnri.ng 

goals. On balance, we recomnend that each Deem or equivalent level adllin-

istrator institute a program of }XlSi tion recapture whic.""l \vill aid in rreeting 

the require.rrents of central budget plans. It should not be acceptable for 

a collegiate level administrator to argue for additional resources because 

a vacant position rertliJ.ined in a low priority departrent or functioc1. 

Decisions about vac..mt fX:)sitions should be rronitored, but the ~,v-er to mak;:e 

such decisions and the duty to be responsible for them should reside ~~it,""l 

t.""le Deans and Directors, in consul tat ion ''ii t,~ t.f1eir deparb"t€nts a"1.d faculty 

constituencies. 

' Selective Non-FormJla Plans 

Selective non-formula plans mny be classified in terms of their 

budgetary approaches and in terms of their process characteristics. By 

budgetary approaches , we rr.ean the met.""lods by w:uch allocable resources 

are identified and priority decisions rrade. Process characteristics refer 

to the presence or absence and the nature of consultation, staff analysis, 

hearing processes, COTI"mRh~cation, criteria, and overt decision ~~ing. 

3) Selective Underfunding 

Price level increases and salary in~ease pl&~s are sowEtL~es used 

as a r:'ethcd of acl1ievin.g retrenc!b'l':ent cl..nd reallocation. ':'his m.J.1 te 

non-selective as in t,,e case of a pLm 'n"hich requires a given level of 

' 
sala._ry increase but underfunds th2 t incr-2as~· l. 1 r+- · - h ~ n ~J.a ;Jrq::o~ :lon :cor eac, 

lU1i t. Thi::> IT't2thod can also be upplit::d c.:;electi veh'. Gncier a selecti v2 
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U..'1derfu..1di..ng pl2D. all u.'1its a1::e ch.:.-rrgcd \•riLl) achic:!ving, for exa.....,-;ple, 

a given level of sala....ry inc:r :::ase, but each unit is ?roviced. a "ifarying 

anount of funds with which to do so, de,r-'tnding on central judgm~nts alxmt 

program priorities, workloads, and desirable direc+-.ior:s of gro~n:..'l or 

contraction. This rret.l-)cd has bee.'1 used, on occasion, at Purdue and in 

the University of T,visronsin Syste'1l. 

It appears, hov:ever, Ll-)at this approa.ch is undesirable for t'l.e 

University of ~1innesota. It \vould aL-rost certainly raise serious mis-

understandings at tot.'l. t.'le local and state levels, and it vJOuld confuse 

program decisions with price and sala....ry level cha11ges. Vihile it has 

efficiency advantages, tl1ey are offset by deficiencies in process charac-

teristics. 

4) Decentralized ".r-.1arket" L'1echc.Pisr:1S 

Each unit, usually a college, is constrained by t.'l.e assign.~t of 

"its share" of the institutional incorre. Within t.'l.at constraint it ma.y 

d1oose its own priorities and operating policies. If t.he incorre sharing 

rrethcd is related to consurrer choice and institutional priorities 1 this 

is not a fonnula plan. It has great advantages in putting effective 

decision rna~g close to t.'le operating action, a'1d it is unparalleled 

in providing incentives. However 1 for large public universities it has 

r.BDY difficulties. Allocation of administrative aDd supp:Jrt costs is 

subject to conti..nu:U. negotiation. Central planning nay re crippled. 

FurL'l.ermore, legislative assL~Jtions and 90licies are usually at cross-

purposes with a comprehensive market rrechaniST'l syst0-n. The approach 

appears to be more appropriate for private institutions,a'1d I1ar-RJrd, 

Pennsylva..'l.ia, Carnegie-:~llon, and Hx:;hington Un_i-'!crsi:.y of St. IDuis 

all operate on t.'l.is syst2r.: to sorre deg::ee. 
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To the extent that L'1e University is dedic2ted to cons'u.~er choice and 

believes LD the efficiency of narket economics, it should be selectively 

adopting rrarket systet--:1S. At a less than global level it should be looking 

for opportw~ities to LDtroduce practices L~t pro~~-de LDC~Dtives to 

rral.ce the institution rmre responsive to its public. Ha:Jever, t.~e Univer-sity 

does not coqvete in a free narket setti_Dg. This fact, toget:'-ler \vi t..~ t.'1e 

s,veeping changes in customs and practices t.'1at 'dOuld i.-r::rr-ediately l:::e 

required, combine to discourage the use of a market rrecha;·1isn olan 3.3 a 

generic solution to L'1e preble~ of reallocation at t.'1is ti.re. 

5) Centralized Expenditure Constraints 

Budget arrounts are established by a centre>~ auL'1ori ty based on \-lhatever 

plarming or analysis data is available. Serre units are increased, son:e 

retrenched, sorre untouched. Ideally, but not necessarily, every lmit 

' is provided an opportunity to mlke its case before e1e budget oonstraLDts 

are annowJ.ced. The prog-.camrotic oom,_oonents of SFecific increases and 

retrenchrrents are rarely discussed in detail at the central consultative 

level. Rather, L'1e units are left to accorr:rrodate to the bL'dsets set for 

t.~ern based on central judgrrent about overall priorities. The rc-ethcd is 

efficient as a budgetary approach but tends to be ve.r-.1 deficient in 

desirable process charactexistics. Criteria are usually vague, com-

~~cation is li.~ted, aDd clear interaction \viL'1 pla~ing ~Jidelines caD 

be avoided. Decision rr.aking can becoi!l.e a series of bilateral :r1egotiations 

rather tha1 an q::en, participative, 21alytic process. Schools '.•lhich have 

used this approach i::1clude :tichigan, Purdue, tl!isconsin, -:vli_i.f\.esota in sane 

of t.~e past six years, and the mjority of other unh-ec-sitit=::s at o:ce 

ticTe or another. 
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6) Ze'-~ &3se Budgeting 

Zero Base Budgeting (ZBB), a nethc:xl whe2.·eby the entire available resource 

base is examined and reallom.ted in each budget cycle, was a fad in the 

early seventies, and it is predictable t..'J.at t.~e phrase will :become po?ula.r 

again in the nex:: few years as a political reaction to t11e tax revolt. Admittedly, 

the crucial content of the ZBB concept -- the examination of existing activities 

as \v-ell as marginal increases or decreases -- is desira~le and essential 

to rational, efficient, goal directed budgeting. However, the pure syste::1. 

as set fo::cth in t.~e literature is generally inefficient in obta.ini.ng t.'"le 

desired results. This is es~~ially true in the case of ~~versities and 

colleges. 

No university, to our knowledge, exa.'nines its e..11tire resource base 

each budget cycle for :?urfX)ses of total reallocation. Such a f?rocess r.vould 

be impractical and mmecessa:ry in t:'1e first place, and. would be unjustifiably 

prodigal of organizational resources even ~vere such an examination ac'n.ie-vable. 

Only the lot~St priorities among funded activities can be of &~y ?ractical 

interest in a reallocation process, and to force t..l1e continual rejus2.fica-

tion of ever--] institutional activity is a waste of ti.rre and effort. The 

University of Minnesota is not going to sto? teac..'1i...11g matherrutics or cc:n-

position, and a systEm that would require justification of such prcgrc.lDS 

in each budget cycle is unnecessary. This is not, ha,lever, to say that 

oarticular mthe..rra.tics and COf:1.POSi tion courses, enrollments, ai1..d. ~licies 
" 
should be exe::npt from budgetary reviev1. Sue~ a review might well acccsplish 

importru~t econornes, but these can be achieved -Ll-rrough met.'"lods that are 

more efficient a11d less costly in tenRs of organizational ti...~ and resolrrce:s. 
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7) Rotating Zero Ex.1.se BI~'.Jg·,::;t 

One variant of ZBB is t.}}e Rotating Zc::ro B:1se Budc]et in •.·tlich part of 

the budget base is totally aild rigoro1~:c;ly examinsd in each buC.get _?? . .r:icd. 

with the rotation taking in all segw>_nts of t.}}e base over a cycle of 

several budget periods. T'ne purpJse is to reduce t."l.e acrnnistrative bur-

den of total base examination in each budget period ancl to allo;,v better 

analysis a~d decision making in relation to t.~e part u~der current e~~~i-

nation. 

Rotating ZBB is far superior to the pure system. and might be practical 

although we are not aware of any university t."'"lat is using it as a -continuinq 

system. Never'-Lheless, this variant has the disadvantages of ZBB, all:::ei t 

on a sma.ller and rrore TfBnageal:Jle scale, and it also hc,s a serious disadvan-

tage which single period ZBB does not have. The examination o£ base only 

every t.}}ree or four years ~cplies that in the interL~ no adjus~~ts except 

price level changes are m~de. Opportunities for retrenclli~1t &~d demands 

for reallocation do not occur in that sort of pattern. The o;?;:ortuni ties 

and demands the.t do occur can only partially be matched. The fatal flaw 

of the Rotating ZBB approach is that it i...~sulates r:nst of the hudget 

units from exa~nation in any single period and t.~us hobbles t.~e ability 

of t.he budget process to affect prcgramTing. The concept of a rotat~ng 

inte..Ylse study of selected depcu.·t!'1!ents 'i•iOuld seem to have Y:Dre a!Jplication 

to plarming &~d efficie..~c'::r studies t.han to t.}}e annual budget cvcle. 

8) Perform::mce Contractir>.g 

Under t."'1is systc:c.m each operating unit has a const:m·t:ly ttE="dated procr::arrt 

' 
plan which constitutes an agre?e-:•o'nt 1:ith tl1e ce..'"ltral :::chinist::-a::.ion, in 
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rew::cded, how those achieve-'112nts will b:; rreasured, and what >veight will 

be attached to t.:1em. ZUloca.tions are then made L'1 eac..'-1 budget pPJiod as 

a function of rreasured output or achievene.:.·-tt. 

·'. j 

The conoept is appealing ll1 a t..'1eoretical sense. It fits beautifully 

with classical plillTILing concepts; it utilizes incentives to achieve specified 

goals; the existing base is re-examined in each cycle; it has the central 

characteristics of the p:::lpular l'-1anagement by Objectives syste.rn; it decentra

lizes man<:::.g8.1Lent and cuts the resource allocation process to a set of mathe

matical comfmtations. If certain prior a.ss1..1IT'ptions could be made, performance 

contracting as a budget syst8ltt would be highly desirable. 

The necessary assu:rptions, ha>vever, are beyond all hope of achieverrent 

in the .i.'Tirt'ediate future. Perfonrance contracting assl.liT'es a level of sophisti

cation in specifying 1 valuing 1 rreasur i..ng, and conl : ::ing achieverrents that is 

not present in this or any other university. The system will not work at 

the margin or with anything less than the entire base without becoming ex

trerrely corrplicated. That means that every behavior 1 activity, product, 

and service in the institution must have a value placed upon it, that those 

values must be constantly updated to reflect changes in pr03I"am emphasis, 

and that the values must be in terms of a single rretric. How, for example, 

does one quantify t.'1e outputs of the Agricultural Experirrent Stations and 

the Admissions Office in units that can te divided to produce ratios? 

Princeton University has used a rrodified p:'Jforrr.ance contracting system 

for a nurnb:rr of years; ho.-1ever, it apJ?ears that subjective judgrrent is often 

substituted for a rreasurerrc..'1t system. r·1ichigan has bea__n gradually developing 

Mennranda of Understandings which are s.i11tilar to performance contracts but 

are not used to produce a budget, e,'{cept as background. IO\va State has been 

trying to produce a performmce measuri11g system and is experi21"1cing SJ<reat 

difficulty. 
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Nevert..c'leless, t:.'le idea of perfonrance ccntr:~cting slcould be kept in 

mind, especially as planning tools and budget tedmiqt1cs are further 

investigated. In full use, it could eli..'1linate scne of the problems w.erent 

ln existing budget plan.r1ing efforts, but prese..r:ttly tle University is u.n2..ble 

to i.rnple..rrent a fully developed perfo:crrance contracting syste'TI as a 

budgeting process. 

9) ParticipatoDJ Reallocation 

Eit ... '"ler by formula or selectively, resources are identified for 

retr~1chuent from the existing base. To the extent tl1at budget reduction 

is not required, these resources are then realloQJ.ted. The retrenchllellt, 

the reallocation, or both must J:::e on a selective rather t.'-1an a formula 

basis if t.'-1e process is not to be merely a more COffi?licated type of 

formula allocation. The retr~1chment and reallocation sche..~ of 1972-73 

at t.'le University of ~~~r:tesota was a protot~~ical participatory reallocation. 

A carefully designee: systemof t.'l.is type can rraxim.i..ze desirable budget-

mru<ing featu:ces,accommodating iwportant process chara~teristics as well. 

In particular, it can produce the rrost i.rnporta11t results of zero based 

budgeting '.vithout the forbidding diversion of organizational effort 

required by t.l-le ZBB system. Nevertheless, it requires significant 

dedication of t.irne and effort, as v·iill any effective reallocation 

syste..rn. That conmitrrent has led to sporadic use of base retre..nchrnent 

systems. Besides our 0\m 1972 ..... 73 plan, t...l-ris type of effort has occLL..'Ted 

at ilichiga..r:t, ~'iisconsin, Utah, Houston, Colorado, :wu, Princeton, Georgia, 

\-Jest Virgi:-1ia, e~nd some U.'1its of t:Ce Su"N'I s_fsts.C~. The Car:1egie Com:U.ssion 

recorrrrer',deC. a very similar approach j n a 1972 :cep:)L"'t., suggesting t.c'le 

creation of ''renewal. 

L1 
retrenchm:ont. -
_Ll __ _ 

funds" of 1 '% to 3 o~ o-f D' .' ·1rlr_~et throu"'n l. ·1+-o'Y'>,~ 1 
. - -'- ~··: .l L!. 'j ' " L."-'." ''-' 

Ta....rnegi(> Co:rr:Uss ion on Hic;+1er Ec:'l.uca U .~c1, 
>1c::;ra:::~-Hi:!..l, 1972. 

:t 
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\·w.ile it is true thut participatory· reallocat.ion syste:ns ha.v8 a S?Jtt.y 

history of long term 1..1se, so do all other system ':lhich reallocate resources 

on a non-formula, plan.'l.ing L>asoo approach. Decision r:a"k:.ing liD.cler resource 

constraints is a difficult business and, not surprisingly, v7hen L11c1J.viduals 

can find a way to avoid it, they do. The University of ~-1innesota cor.rm.m.ity 

is not going to be abl8 to avoid it and, of all t.'J.e available approac~es, 

participatory reallocation is clearly a..-,Dng the rmst rational, t.l-"le :rrcst 

effective and, ulti..'m.tely, the least agonizing. 

Process characteristics of resource allocation plans vary o:msidera.bly. 

It seems probable t."lat the goals "'e v.Bnt to achieve in choosing ?recess 

characteristics are those having to do '.'lith t.l-J.e effectiveness a.'ld t~e accep-

tance of t.l-"le results. The choice of hudgetary procedures will also ir.fluence 

effectiveness,but process characteristics would see.'":l to be pa:Jctil..arly 

associated with iss1..1e iden-tification, tmderstanding of the reso'X:'ce alloca-

tion process, and consf"..nsus arout the results. T:'1e process characteris+-i cs 

'.Vhich are likely :L11fluences on t.lJ.ese outcorres are consultative ccr:w.u.mication, 

analytic procedures, and pa.r-Jcipati ve G.ecision r:BJdng. 5 

It is extreilEly hard to evaluate the process a.'J.aracteristics of resource 

allocation plans used at other schools. Like the Gniversity of !'--1irmesot3., 

t..'1ey are inclined to descriJ::::e t..~eir processes as O:!_Y-'-11, consul t.2. ti ve , decen-

tralized. The reality rmy be quite different. Certainly any forr:r.J.la 

based plan is, by definition, lad:;:ing in analytic procedures and highly 

centralized. It will also tend to be nonconsultat.ive in regard to bmget 

decisions, since consultation in snch circum..stances has no r.ec: .. ni:ng. 

5 This hy:-J:Jthesis derives fran t.'1e doctoral dissert.:1:tion in ::xocess by 
Ti..rrot..hy J. IP-lrront. Delrroe1t is exploring t.'J.ese relationships in legis
lative rec.ruest processes of state t1..1"1iversities. ~sults are e:~ct2d 
in the \vi~ter o~~ s?ring of 1979. It is hypot._1-v2sized t:.h::.t a :_:::osit:.ive 
relationship exists reb·leen t."lese goJ.ls a..nd p:::ocess c..'laract .. eristics. 
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h'here budg·2ting sophlstic....1.tion has gone fur'c..~cr t.here is cL'1alysis an::l 

consult.ation. At \vest Virginia University t.he presence of a...fl ex-:eptio:J.al 

planning base and process has aided ,,ihat ap?ears to be a vc:.:y o~:>en a..'1d 

effective budget process. Uta.h, using a base reC::"enc:UTe.nt syste.c'1, has had 

a mixed experience vlit..h rraintain.ing open process characteristics. sarly 

efforts have been rrodified, apparently by the inatlility to ke·ep up the 

pace. l'>..nalysis continues. but consultative procedures are not as ex.:.haus-

tive as they once were. Consensus has suffered, but it apr::ears t.hat 

general understanding of the budgetary result is still present t.."f1ough 

agreerre .. '1t \vi th it is not as ge..11eral. 

The exis·te..'1Ce of comprehensive acadernic planning should e..11.hance th..e 

ability of the institution to incorp::>rate desirable process characteristics 

but does not always do so. T:.'l.e difficulties experie..'1ced by t..he University 

of Michigan in bringing its excellent progran evah1::1tion syst.2...'11 to bear 

on t..he budget process are typical of nrmy si.11ilar :Jroblems. The University 

of Houston's efforts along e1ese li.Des were i.Ditially tLDSuccessful,but 

they re..rna.in optimistic. Princeton and K=msas are ezacnples of schools 

t.hat have had rrore success . 

IVhat Should He Co? 

A resource allocation system for the University of 'tinnesota should 

profit from previous experience here 3I'.d else':-~here. A budget <."~location 

process, if it is to have any \'iort.."f1, must ex.arnine priorities 1;,_rithir1 t.he 

existing budget base. net..hcds must te found to CCJrnpa.re priorities across 

all organizational u.'1its and t'_l"?es of activity. T.1e allcicrrent of "non-

recurring" funC'.s for recurring p1..1'-""?Jses rust l::e l)r:::ve21t.ed f:c:JT"J ercding 

' 
flexibility and su,J:)vertinq ::-Jc:-iori ties in t:.::e bt:dc;c:= _orocess. Like. 7ise, 
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~·;earl~' U1e ~\:hole Univ9rsity cc:cnunity of interests c:=tn be 
brought b::>hir:d a ra:t:.ional budgeti."lg and planl'ing syste.•u 
if •w-e a-r-e very careful t.ltat staff '.•JOrk and t.';.e consultative 
process are central to our activity, and not merely decora
tive. This boils cb:m to teatLig the clock. Only a very 
sma.ll pro;::ortion of t_~e analytic questions which arose during 
t.'-le R & R process \·Jere, or indeed c.'Ould be, follo ... -ed tlP given 
the ti:.e frar:'e in Hhich we ~vBre \\Drking. h1e must sar:ehow 
produce a conti.'!uing cycle of analytic revie\v, a continually 
l.J!Xlated base of planning and prograrrmi.."lg asst:rmptions, and a 
close and continuc.l '"nrking relationship bet<.veen pr0cj"""Tar1 
rranagers on t.lJ.e o:1e hand, a...1d program analysts ar,d decision 
m:1ke·cs on t.lJ.e other. --- ~·Je ought to obtain ~·iide agree.".Y:!nt 
that acade..rric planni.t'1g should b·; done ab i::1itio, by academcs. 
To do oL'1en1ise is to r_:;oison t~e credibilit:! of tl1e l'niversity 
enterprise. Some..1-y)v7, t.lJ.e internal governance of t.he University 
must be made to fUJ.'lction in a :.rode t.ha-t produces plannL!g judg
r:-ents \vit.c'l v1ide consens1Js and produces t~!eJn in a tir'ely and 
de.n:ocratic fashion. This carmot r.ecm tt'-lat "eve:.t}'One'; is con
stllted. The enterprise is sir.-'J)ly too large and its clientele 
groups too diverse for that. --- Those not directly consulted 
must be willing to concede that their representatives actually 
hear then--, and atterrQt to take t'leir conc2.L"T1S into t."le plarming 
calculus. The fact that t.'le Expa"'lded Consultative Corrmittee had 
a genuine effect on t.'1e outcor:'.es of the r. & ~- exercise should 
have gon~ a long \~·ay tmvard esta...t:llishing this confide.'!ce in t.'le 
process. 

vJhile the rrorrentur:1 generated in 1972 \·ra.s su1Jseqt.1ently lost, it is t-JOrth 

observing t."lat the substance of t.'l-te 72-73 process vJas generally judged to l:::e 

a correct t.~JSt, contaD1ing highly desir~le buclge~~ and process charac-

teristics. Only some procedural details were questioned. 'l"nese centered 

upon t<tJO related tine issues: first, the very large investrrent of staff 

time required by l::oth administrative and consultative personnel, ancl. second, 

t.he pressure to carrj out t_l-}e consultative process under w.a-vuidable tire 

constrai.Dts. Because a.1 effec-tive budget process requires intense involv-e-

ment by all i.'!terested parties 1 there is no vTdY to eliminate such ~Koble:ns 1 

but ~"ley can ~1d should be red~ced to e1e extent ccssible. 

Budget Pla'!D.ing and Ir.forrrat.::.on Serri_ce, ''The Uni.versity of 'ti.rmesota 
B~dget. c.:-~d Plall.nir:.q Process - "Keflections and Su0"ses ::ions", \lay 17, 1972. 
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' It may l:e advisable to provde a flexible "contingency fund" to deal with 

situations which cannot wait for a bu:lget cycle. The "contingency fund" 

w::>uld then compete with other budget requests. Criteria on which budget 

allocations will be rrade must be widely knaNI'l and. critical analysis .should 

be part of the process of reaching decisions. The consultative process 

should be structured, open, participative. While it must be clear that 

ultimate decision-making authority rests wit.l! the Regents and with the 

co:q::orate officers to whom such authority has been delegated, t.'1.e entire 

interested commmi ty should have, and should be seen to have, rreaningful 

influence on decision making through appropriate consultative processes. 

As a practical matter, both btrlgetacy approaches and process charac-. 

teristics rrrust accormodate unavoidable ti.rre and staffing constraints. It 

may be well to recognize that the budget process for t.'1.e first year of a 

' biermiurn rrrust be tnmcated ber'...ause its constraints rray not be kn~v.n until 

very late in the preceding year. This need not affect the examination of 

the existing base except to the extent that effort is diverted to legis-

lative activities, but it will inevitably foreshorten the decision-r.a..tting 

and consultation phases of the process. 

It is also irrp:Jrtant to recognize that the key problem in designing 

a budget approach is the identification of low priorities a:m:::mg existing 

allocations. There is never any problem in bringing fort.""l prop:>sals of 

high priority and, clearly, the heart of a reallocation process must be 

the comparison of t.'lose proposals against t.'"e lowest e.'cisting priorities .. How-

ever ,to rrake such a process T,<,Drk, t.""le lav priorities must J:::e rooted out 

for comparison with propost:d alternatives. 

The budget process used for the 1972-73 fiscal year. provides a 

good basic m:::x:lel for an ongoing reallocation program. An evaluation 

of that budget cycle written at the time observes: 
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In the University of Minnesota's C2.Se, o::msultation mu.st at least. 

involve t.'1e deans, separately a.11d collectively, and the "governance 

structure" consisting of the Se.'1ate, through whate'v--er cc:mnittee or 

conmittees it currently considers appropriate. The Regents, of course, 

must also be involved prior to subnti.ssion of a budget plan and must 

continue to be involved throughout the entire process. Li.~ewise, 

the non-academic staff has interests in budget planning \~ch are not 

presently represented in any forrral way. There are prolYilily other in-

terested parties as wBll. All of this is complicated by t.~ fact that 

many students and faculty do not necessarily regard t."l-leir represe..'l.tati·..res 

in the Senate as having a ma.ndate to s~.....ak for them. 

'Ihe University adm.inistration cannot interfere \vith tJ1e \·lay t.~e 

faculty and students structure their consultative groU?s . It can, 

with ~....rfect propriety, design its ovm processes so as to ma..ximize 

realistic consultative opportunities at those :goints where consultation 

can be effective. Faculty and students, in turn, have the responsibility 

of structuring t.'1e.ir organizations so as to take advantage of sue.~ 

op_E:Drtuni ties. 

Like1-vise, the University's practice, in t..'1e past fe\v years, of mlding 

open hearings in regard to the facult'.i salary plan off~s an additional clue 

to solving sor.e facets of t.'1e cxmsultative prcble..'ll. Those hearings have been 
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effective in the sense t.~at interested parties have the opp::>rtl.mity to be 

heard. They have been helpful roth in getting a £8'21 for faculty opinion and 

in dispelling the criticisr:1 that advice al::Dut t.l-}e pay plan eran3.t:es solely 

from so;::-.e 11 in 11 group. 

It my well be that an irrp:Jrt."lllt ele.rrent in a'1 effective budget procedure 

is -t.~e perception of eve.'1h2...'1Gedness . It is crucial, hcY:Jever, t..~t tb.is be 

understcoc1 to m::;an t."lat no unit or activity is ir.sulated fro8 the process, not 

that the result will be pror::ortiona1. The ulti.rrat·e goal is not to "sp:!:"ead t."le 

pain" but to make prograrmatic ju::1g:;;e...'1ts t."lat reflect reasoned, goal-c1irected 

decisions alxmt the wisest use of a'Jailable resources. T'ne best \my to project 

universal pa_rticipation is to ir.clude every unit and activity in t.l-}e prav~ss of 

identifying lo.v priority activities and to do so on a formula basis. It should 

be e11phasized, however, that roth t.l-}e retrenc{'Jrent and reallocation 9hases as 

descr.il::ed herein must be ca....rried ou.t as reCOIIT:1e.'1ded.. A formula retrenchrrent 

followed by a formula reallocation 'WOuld be self-defeating. T'ne process should 

be unifonn in the sense t.".at every unit a'1d function participates, but if t.~e 

results are uniform,it is unlikely tlBt t.~e ~ealloc~tion purposes will have bee.'1 

acccrrplished. 

Program vs. Object of Exper:di ture 

It is also of the utrrost ii'LJEX)rtance that priorities be considere-d iD te..rrrs 

of program or activity 1 not in te....rms of object of exp?nditt.rre or ors;anizational 

unit. D::Jllars allocated should not have priority l::ecau..se t.~ey are for fac..llty 

rather t."laJ1 non-faculty p::>si tions I because t.'r:.ey ace for C.isciplinaL-y teachi.:1g 

units rather t.'la'l supfOrt LIDi t...s 1 o~ l::ecatJSe t.n.ey -:>.re for ir:sG":ll·ctioEal or r?search 
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equiprrent rathe• tJ1an busin2ss processing or ?lant rra.intenance. The decision 

' should J::e mde on the ultirrate imporc.3.Dce of the e:x.pexli-::ure 2.nd its centrality 

to achieving institutional goals, not as a f1Zlction of its accmmting classifi-

cation. Non-academic staffing or budget allocations to service or support 

nni ts may, at times, l::e of higher priority in rnaintaini..."'lg activi-ties cE:J.<tral 

to the University's mission tha.11 academic positions or allocations to collegiate 

budgets. A simplistic preference for "academic" object..s of expencli tw::e over 

supporting activities may cripple the very prograrn goals we rrean to favor. A 

student who is dropping out of school l::ecause assistance is unavailable in t.~e 

Student Aid or Student Employme."'lt offices will not stay simply l::ecause faculty staffing 

is enhanced. Additional research equiprent should not necessarily take priority 

over maintaining the buildings that will house it or t:~e security t.~at protects _ 

it. Conversely, superbly nxLintained plm1t or ultra-modern administrative pro-

cesses bought at the expense of the academ:i_~: ;:Kc:X:k_:t are unwise h.:rrgains. Gcx:x:l 

4t; decisions require looking behind L~e object of a~diture or organizational unit 

classification. 

Core Programs 

Recent discussion of "core programs" and -L~eir protection m:::ike it necessary 

to discuss that concept and ho.v it fits a reallocation plan. It is clear 

that t.~e term "core programs" resists definition. !X::x2s the phrase refer to 

centrality or uniqueness as discussed in l\&EC or to sarre conbinaticn of the b:·.o? 

Is L~ere a difference l::ebveen "core programs" a'l.d activities t.ha.t are central 

to an individual 1.mi t' s mission? Dc:es each college or c.dm:Lr'>istrati '!e 

unit have one or rrore core progr2..1-ns? Ha.v al:::out eac'cl c"!e~art::r.l?~'1t? 

It is not essential to un effective budget ?:-cocc:ss to c~efir.e core progr2"""'13. 

Only if a formula approach 1.-.:ere adopted '·''ould aJ:.solute rxotection of c2.rtain 

' parts of t.~e base rr,.,:;:>J.;:e sense und tl12t a.::';xoac~ 1nu1d n::present an inferior 
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our :-TI.s;;ion, it ':lould seldom if ever be offered as an itsll fer potential 

ret::"enchnent ru-.-,_d would, f:rrL~er:rore, re rejected if offered, or restored ii'1 

the reilllocation process. ful-)ancerr:ents of core programs will presur:>ably receive 

high priority in an effective realloc~tion process but, ideally, G~ey should 

cornp2te with other reallocation proposals. 

It can do no harm to attetpt a definition of cor2 progra'11S, but budgeting 

can and will proceed without it if necessarj and, if it does, effective prefer-

ence to core programs C.."'L.'1 occur as a part of choice rrBking in the hudgct proc·~ss. 

D2gre,::~. of IDw Priority E:-::arnin3.tion 

The key activity in the budget process outlined here is ~~e identification 

and selection of enough lo•-.r priority CCJil1fX>nents and e..'l.ough high priority prop::>sa:!.s 

to balance the budget plan at t.l-}e desired level. 

Si.rrrply to achieve the ''~r.Drst likely case," retrenctrent ~t;ould require the 

identification of perhaps 2% of the O&M base each year as low priority for retrench- J 
:r.-ent. However, in order to have sufficient fleY..ibili ty to r.al(e contim:al reallcca-

tion rreaningful and to accomrrodate -G'-le extrerre variation in those activities identified. 

as lo"'' priority unit by unit, it seems necessary to ask for t."le identification of low 

priority funding to L~e extent of perhaps 3% to 5% of t.l-}e base in each fiscal year. 

It would be advantageous, of course, not to become tied to any given fi.gure, since 

rrore or less rnay 'be advisable in a given year, and since the exact OC>Jce"'.tage should 

oerive from the esti:rr.a.ted revenue situation each year. At L~e sar:-e ti.'TI2, it •.v·ould 

be useful for prCXJram rranagers and Lhe consultative structure to beccme acCUStCIT'.ed 

to a continual annual exarnination of at least 3% of the rectL----ring base. It is 

i.rrcsx::J:rt.a..Dt to do this every year regardless of the pr:Jjectec1 :::-evenues. 
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An Exa1tple of the Prop?sed Process 

Applying the previously outlined procedures to the 1979-80 budget 

offers an illustration of the prop:>sed allocation process. We have 

suggested sate dates that will ultimately be deteJ:mined by the progress 

of the consultation process. 

By October, 1978, the budget bases for the 1978-79 fiscal year will 

be definite. ~Ve will not, of course, kn.ow the results of the 1979 legis-

lative session at that point. Insofar as the legislative decisions affect 

salal:y rates, price level adjust:rrents, and State Special appropriations, 

they are irrelevant to the budget planning process under discussion. To 

the extent that they rcodify the programnatic base, they are essential to 

the later stages of the process. Accordingly, it should be understood 

that legislative intent IID..lSt be carried out regardless of other results 

in the reallocation procedure; to do otherwise is self-defeating. 

Furt:hel::m:Jre, a minilnal number of exclusions should be made from the 

budgetary base for retrenchitent. Because the process IID..lSt be perceived 

as global, only that part of the base whic..~ cannot be retrenched because 

of legal or contractual obligations or where retrencl:lm:mt w::)uld be cotmter

productive st>.ould be e.xerrpted. 'Ihis is not to say that priorities in 

budgets other than the Operations and Maintenance Ft.md will escape examination. 

Typically, hcwever, these non-Q&J.\1 funds are dedicated to specific purposes 

and do not represent flexible resources. The process of reviewing such 

ftmds is, by its nature, not a reallocation exercise within the University 

but a process of ensuring that t.1.ey are used with rna.xinu.:an efficiency in 

achieving the specific goals to which they are dedicated. 
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Like.vis2, many of t.l-}e dedicated funds are st'bject to market constraints 

,,vhicl) provide an effective conti.r~uing review. Since, in general, t.l-}ese 

' fund:-:; crre i .. "'1tended to operate near tl1e breal<::even point, they 2..re not a 

potential source of reallocation resources. There is no pu:rJ?Qse in subjecting 

the State Special Funds to a g~"t1eral reallocation process; to do so 

would violate legislative :L'ltent. 

'I'he University' s success over the last few legislati •;e sessions in 

clu;;t:ering sorre State Special Funds has opened reallocation opr::ortunities 

within t.CJ.ose clus·ters, and constant program examination and reallocation 

already occurs wi tlun G.1.ese fu.1.ds. 

Fringe Benefit budgets also fit the ~'<elusion defi;Lition; they might te 

cut as a result of accepted retrenchrrent else,.vhere, but they ought not 

to be retrenched as a progra.rmB.tic decision. 

Tne pa_rt of the base derived from dedicated departrre..t1tal incorre should 

' 
also l::e protected. To retrench it rerroves the incentive to prcxluce the income 

and would G.1.erefore be cou.J.ter-prcxlucti ve. Furthenrore, in rrost cases these 

budgeted 8..'<f€nditures are on the Ol.XX fund as a :rratter of historical accident 

and cannot be distinguished from inCOID2 sup_?Orted activities on other funds 

that are not proposed for inclusion in this reallocation process. 

Rental Properties budgets and tl1e Fuel and Utili ties budgets should be 

excludcod from the reallocation base as well. To subject t.11ese budgets to 

reallocc::.tion is pllJ:}XJseless since under existing practice they 2..re already 

subjE-"cted to constant examination \vi th any savings being subtracted from our 

leg:is Lati ve appropriation. For similar reasons, reserves for sala....'-y and fringe 

adjust::m::nts on the c..rrrent frnd should be exe:rrpt from the reallocation process. 

If t.lre recciT!m2nded procedure is adopted, there may L--e ot.1.er accounts for 

which 2....'1 exurption arqurre.'1t caJ. be made. Hew-ever, argu:tne.."'1ts hHt an account 

sho~l~~ not be retre.'1c~"'Cl, as opposed to at(jurrents heat it cannot b2 reC:enched 

or funds cannot be reallocated, l::elong in t1~e :::-ealloc:ttion phase of the precess. 
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J 
The Interim Guidelines 

Prior to October 20, interim guidelines for the 1979-80 budget process 

should be formulated. The senior officers TIB.y, but need not, r::ersonally write 

the InterL.LI Guideli...1es, but they should l:;e done 'ivith as much pa...rticipation 

as possible from CAO and the consultative structure. It is essential that 

their participation be sufficiently direct and that ~~e Guidelines represent ~~eir 

collective views; subsequent disagreerne .. 11t about the Guidelines can be ve:r:l dis-

ruptive to the process. The Guiclelines should stress that reallocatic1 'i"-lill occur 

and should indicate sorre specific goals and priori ties to inform budget decisions. 

Criteria to be used ln judging low- priorities as well as high priorities should 

be TIB.de as explicit as possible. If emphasis is to b2 placed on :EYE loads 1 

that should be stated. If weight is to be given to upper division or graduate 

FYEs and/or the production of graduate degrees 1 that should b2 TIB.de clear. If 

there are service program priori ties, overriding needs for new programs, or 

necessity to strengthen the staffing or quality of existing programs, these 

should be discussed. Classes of programs considered central to mission should, 

if possible 1 be ci Led 1 as should classes of programs considered peripheral and 

thus candidates for retrenchrrent. The purpose of the Interim Guidelines is to 

state in advance ~~e general principles on which the budget plan is fonnulated, 

providing explicit criteria but not specific priorities before the clash o£ 

individual budgetary proposals. 

When the Interim Guidelines have reen \~Ti tten, one or rrore public meetings 

should be held to receive formal comment fran L~e Senate Consultative Corrn1i~tee, 

UCBRBR, SCEP, SCRAP and any other in teres ted parties. The Interi:n Guidelines 

should be available to the University ccrmrJDi ty at least b.~D ,~·~.....k.s prior to 
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' -::_:;:e final ?ublic rreeting CL."ld a.11 2!??:::-o:;.:i:r~..::.teJ.:; cor;::ur:t.'2D.-:: I'."2'2t:i!1g of t..."e GD. 

l\irit:t"'~'1 co:rrmerrt should also 1>2 solicited fro:-:1 all inte-rested _0-"L::"c.ies, but it 

should be rrade clear t.~at all cocrrent on the guidelines rrrJSt be avail~le ?rior 

to a specified date if it is to b2 considered .. 

Ide.11tification of illv Priorities 

On or a.J::out Noveul:er 15, whe."l necessar_y revisions ~.ave 1:-een wade in the 

Interi>-n Guidelines 1 and whe.'"l an a;?_?ro_?riate retre...'1c~-rent bcse has l:ee.:n ide.'ltifiedl 

a request should go to budget unit heads to ide."ltify X% of t:..~e existL.'"lg base 

as the lowest L'1te_~l priority in each unit. It should be mde clear t.'ut 

retrench"Te.r1t of the ide.'1tified lo.-1 priorities is very likely, bu-t central ad'lli.n.is-

t=ation should prese.....'Ve the option of dete.rr:i :ri,.'tg, after reallocation _?lans are 

received, that in sorre u...U ts t.'l)e lo,.;est priority for retre.'"lcment is of such 

' 
high L.11sti tution--\·Jide priority that t.'1e prol:::osal ~-Jill not be accepted. Stati..'1g 

clearly t.'J.at t.~e ide.11tified ite.ss are likely to be retre.'1ched should red"~Xe the 

tendency to o:'fer retre.'1chrrent propos2ls wit..~ t."fJ.e e.."C_?ectation of r-""-Fusal. 

The -percentage selected as a t2..rget should be de=i ved from a preli..-nL11a...ry 

g"-,__ate---rent of esti.J:nated resources. Wne.'1 applied to the adjusted base I t.'le P2YCentage 

rrnl.St be at least enough to co·ver any anticipated decrease i.:."1 ?r:>gra.'Tl'atic :r:-esources 

and should also be sufficient to prov-ide a cesirable lGvel of in::e_YTial reallocation. 

The latter arrotmt is a :ratter of judgrrent, but it is recorrmer:ded t.~t L"1 no year 1 

even if real resources are projected to rise 1 srDuld t!',e ::.::::alloca:tio::-1 t.arget per-

centage l::e less t'aan 2%. 

hhe..'"l t.~e preli.c'Tl.L'1ar-y resources staterr,c:!'.t ::or a:r: cd:i n·c.:nl::ered :=iscal year 

is !1'1ade, ap_?ropriations revenues <:;ill be k::c:':.-ln 2.r:l c.:!!". 1:e reflec·':.e-::1 L"1 the 

' 
Because of t. "e poE tical se::si :-.::.:vi t'; of ::'t-'l~:ina a omlic 
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assur-~tio::t about lc;islative rEcsul::.S, it is recac;me.ndcd t:."'lat ::::'cl:" even m::.~_red 

fiscal years (e.g. 1979-80) ~~e resour::es 

a continmtion of the e:-:isting real ::::-esoc::::-ce l:x'J.Se and that t.:."-:te :;_::ossibility of 

appropriations decreese lY2 hedged agai.l1St::. by selection of a relatively high 

p~ves necessary. 

The question arises of t.:.~e appropriate division of ~•its fol:" h~sing G~ 

po_rcentage targe-t for ider<tificution of lCMJ priori ties. ~at dete_~tion lS 

im;?ortant because t."le level selected is t21e point at v.hlch diffeYential judgrre..'lts 

al:out t.lLe ir::pact of sub-unit retrencb:rrent ca...'l 1:e L'ltroduced, anc selected sub-1.r.its 

or progrerrs ca.11 be protected, retre...'1ched rrore t.~a.'l pro:;:::or-:iona.tely, or eve_._,_ 

al::olished. It must provide segrrents large enough to ma.lre such selective judgm::;.'1ts 

a :r;:ossi;,ility and tc· avoid trivial re·trenchn=nts on fomula. The u."li ts c..~ose...'1 

should also reflect t.''1e real :m.a..'1..."tge:.-rent structure of t..~e University. k:cord.ingly, 

J 
it is pro:;_::osed that t.:.~e perce...'1tage priority targets be applied to t.lLe foll~'-9 

units and aggregations of ~'lit£: 

Central Adrninist=ation ~ogents, President, Vice President Offices, 

lir.iversity Relations (1) 

Each Collegiate Unit (28) 

Non-collegiate Units at Each Coord.L.Jate Ca.rrpus ( 4) 

Other Units Repor.ing to Vice PresiC?...nt Acade..rr.ic 7!.££"' i-s (l) 

Other Gill ts ReJ?Or::.ing to Vice Presidsnt Health Sciences (l) 

Units Reporting to Vice President Stude..Tlt Affairs (l) 

l.i'ni ts He:;:::ort -i ng to Vic.? President ?ina'lce (l) 

Units Eepc::::+....i:.J.g to Vice PresiC.2nt - .;..dwinistration aJ.d Plar>..:;.ing (1) 

IJ:Jw priority plans shou1d te c.v-=>...J.1a.bls by Ja.m.12.:::-_! 15, 1979, detailing t."le 
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the ~xo::osec1 retre-:1d1D2nts are practical a11d ca.;-1 be i.TTtplcrnentc.."<:l. I:' not, the 
.L ·- .... - -

' pror=osals should be retlLrned for n:vision. At elis stage the :~enior of::ice.rs 

sl-'!Ould also have the op?Jrtunity of prop:::Jsing for discussion, additional low 

priorities not uncovered in the preceding p~ase. 

T.~e ?eallocation P~ase 

At the sarre time that lOh' priority proposals are requested, all units should 

l::e asked for pro:[X)sals for additional program funding for 1979-80. T'nese pro-

posals should also be available ca11trally by Januart 15, 1979. In pri~ciple, no 

dollar limit should be put on such req..Jests. Because reallocation is to be on 

a non-formula basis, no li.m ts based on percentages of the exisJcing or retrenched 

base should even be suggested. Nevert.'leless, t~cre should be rather precise l.L-nits 

concerning t.~e purpose of the requests. They should be consistent wit.'l the Interim 

Guidelines and wit.'l any existing plans for t!Y.= lmit. They should t:e sutoitted as 

' decision packages and priority rated by the requesting unit. I-t is ::ossi.'Jle that 

the senior officers might set absolute dollar limits for each of the 

38 or so budgeting units, but t.'lose limits should not be determined as a wifom 

pro?:=Jrtion of the base or a function of t.l--}e am::>t.L."'"lt retre..'1ched. 

It would be possible to request low priority a..'1d re':lllocation pr-oposals 

consecutively rat.her than concurrently. Concurrent su."f:lmission is procosed for t:~rE:-e 

re':lsons. First, it will a11courage units to engage in t.he desirable Drocess of 

considering high priorities and low priorities at t.l--}e same til1¥2. Seconc., 

it should reduce t.~e hazard t.l--}at the process ~ay stop after a fo~.ula re~renchrent 

or s1::bstitute a formula reallocation. ri'his ''half process" r:1ust L--e avoiC.ed at all 

costs. Fi.11ally, concurrent submission frees un additional ti.t'e for 2!13.1'-'Sis ar:~ 

consultation. 

As has l:;ee_n e.rnphasi.zed t.hrOUCj!:out this ;JrO~XJsal 1 allocation cec:!.sicns 

' should be md-e only througl·1 the o::x:-c:'-etitiw'" br:dget nroc2::;s; this ii:clxes 
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of t..'le btiigetary 1..1.nts, t..'lat unit sb..ould e..ssign a priority t~ t.."'-le st:L.'"lCi.:-.g rsqt12st 

lQl krovn clairns e..srai:J.St 1979-80 program resour:ces should be ~""ltered into t.."le 

cG~-;>eti ti ve budget and should be available by JanU3.J..--y 15. 

After t.."'-l.e units hav-e subrrtitted their priorities and prorosals, a.'"l a.'1alysis 

of the su...l-mi.ssions should ensue. 

debated by t..'"le decision rrakers and the prel:L."1li..'12.....ry acnrini.strative buC.get plan stould 1:e 

constr.Jet.ed by select__i..ng arrcng t.l;.e re'-Lienc~.ent and reallocaH on pro:;:osals until 

available fund.L"1g is ex.>uusted. vfuen t."'-l.is has beo...n done, a final step vlOuld be 

to ~re t..'1e highest priority rejected reallocation pro'EX'sals v.'i t"'-1. t.'-le 0.ig!1est 

priority rejected retrenchme::1t prq:::osals to ensure t."lat 2. priority b>...lance has 

7 
~n st-ruck. Meetings w-ould be r...eld ..-..1ith 1..1."1it r...eads as necessary a.-rrl a 

adm:i.nist_ration bt.rlget plan prcx'luced by arout FEbru~rry 28. Jl.pproY~rre:t:ely 

preliminary 

LTi t."le po.....ri~ 
M:rrch 1 to March 20, a forrral public !!l.'2eting and written c:::orrrr2nt process parallel 

to that \..;hich reviewed t._'f)e L""lt.er.im Guideli..""les 1t10uld be carried o~. :b later t._'f);;m 

the April Rega"1ts meeting, a fi.c'ial administration pl.c:n \·;o..:J.d l::e issued. Beyond 

t.~t point t..lJ.e interac;!-...ion with t."le R..ogents and t._'f)e tec.."mical prcduc'-...2.0J'l of t.'"le 

budget \\Dcld be si.'1lil2..r to present prac-'---.ice. 

In a legislative year, tr..e proces ~ 1t10uld, by necessibJ, be di£fera'1-:. i.."1 

sore respects. Meetings wit.l) U!".it heads might be .irrrp:::)ssible and st-~f':: 1:-10rk my 

have to b-2 curta.ile:d. If the likely outc:::;.me of t."'le legislative rsquest is kno.·m, 

it can be entered into t."le propos,e--d. budget plan. If it is wJo-.o.v"':"'.., a budget 

should be r:cde on the existing level of a:;:propriations >..;i -:.h t.'"le ::Jriori -::.ies ordered 

7 L'1 striY.ing a bt.riget. i:Y>.....la..""lo:;, t.';2 prov'ision of reserves £c;r 8;."'"lrOlJ .. ::ren-:. 
fluctua·rio.:-lS aiJd for ot..."'ler contingencies should 1::e CO:!sidsred alon:; wi:t:_l;. 
ot."ler priorities. 
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so thai: if a retrenchrrent follo .. i3 and is not of a specific :>.ature, it can l::e 

acco:mrcdated by su.btractir.g lo'"l"l priority fUJ.'1ding packages. Conversely, i£ 

fle..xible legislative resources are provided, othe:c hmding requests could l::::e 

added. Such a tentative budget plan can l:..-e revie.-..'ed in a !Tiea.'1ingful way 

through t.'l.e profXJsed public rreeting device eve.'1 if legislative results are not 

Jr...nown. It is not possible to specify a precise tir:>.2table of events teyond 

a1x)Ut :-.mch 1 of a legislative year, but the pro~sed syster:1 is no different 

than current practice in that respect. 

A table of events, participants, and relationships in t.'l.e profXJsed process 

is shown in Figure 3. 

Consultative Interaction 

It should be noted that the consultative interface has b.o characteristics 

that differ frofCI th~ present practice. First, t.~ere are tv.D forrr'al periods of 

' a two or three ·week duration during \vhichconsultation is inte.'1sified. Second, 

additional consultative opportunities are extended to all interested parties. 

Both of t.'l.ese changes are designed to e.'1ha.'1ce participation. T'ne ~riods 

are selected at those tilcles 'Ni1en consul tat ion can make a real difference: 

when t.'l.e interim guidelines are first put fonv~d and when b'"lere is a 

Preliminary Administration Budget to react to and r..vhile it can still be 

changed. The formt of t.'l.e proposee, svste.r:t has t.'l.e )20tential to rna.l.ce 

consultation more usable tha'1 e1e expression of va~~ dissatisfactions 

or conce....rns. Corrme.nts on G.'l.e interi1·n guidelines, to :ce effective, Hill 

have to propose changes tl1at 2..re 2.s s:=;ecific as t.~e guidel i rK:s t.,.'-:e..'11Sel ves. 

Confronted with t.'l.e Prelirnina_ry Acbinistration B1.:dget an..d rationale, 

reviewers will be challer:.q2d to s~_"e~l· _fu • ..• _,hich ;=,.,.,.,dl. nq ,..,~-o~o-,, s 
~- ·- - .:: • ··- • -'-'"' -'~- '::'.L ~~ ::0'-'...L shoul:::l. 

be s1..1.bsti tuted for others , c:>..nd '.vhy. 

AltJ:.10Ug11 H1 i "' D· "'?0· ."-' -~ l ;-.,l· ''"! 1,1ll" g,'-1 r c; ~- ·o ;::0 - l l'- .~- . . ods .... - L-.;. _.._. :---- ~--~ ,;._j. :; _ .... __ L/, _;_ :r~rd-L. cons~ __ L -· .... 3..L.l0!1 ~Y-22:"l , 
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Gefore 9/30 

1o7T-- 10120 

10/20 - 11/10 

f_i_g_11re _l 
Table of Events 

ProposecrRe"all ocatTonProcess 

Main Par_!_!~ipants Event Result to 
Centra 1 Budget Staff Pro vi des Pre 1 imi nary Resources Statement Senio:::- Officers 

for ear be innin fol1ovling ?/1--'-.--.--,-~--~---o---, 
Senior Officers \·Jrite Interim Ul elines to gu1de budget Consurting Group_s_ arlO 

Consult fng Groups and 
Interested Parties 

process. Interested Parties 
Provide, either through open meetings or in Senior Officers 
writing, advice about the content of the 
Interim Guidelines. 

-Tljll)---lT/15 I Senior Officers t Revises and completes Interim Guidelines. 
--n;Ts President Requests budget units to produce plans 

Regents, U.- Coa~nun ity 
Deans~P-rov(isTs,-- ---

lf/r5--

identifying X~£ of existing base as loH Vice Presidents 
1--r--- t priority retrenchment potentia 1. 

President r Requests budget units to produce rea 11 oca- I Deans' Provosts' 
tion proposals for additior.al programmatic I Vice Presidents. 
resources. May set limits but not by 
formula. 

11/15- 1/15 I Deans, Provosts-, -Pre-pare and sll-bmit -lo~'l priority identifi- Senior Officers 
------------------ Vice Pr~~j_dents cation and reallocation proposals _ _;_· __ _ 

1/15- 2/28 l Senior Officers roup Analyzes budget proposals, gathers support-
and Central 13udget ing data, meets \'lith selected units, con-
Staff struct tentative budget with reasoning and 

alternatives 

& Centrc1l l3udqet Staff 
President--~----

Issues Preliminary Administration !3udget 1 Consulting Groups_il_r1d 
Plan. Interested Parties 

--371 __ _ President 

---3[1----:--3/2_0 _____ 1 Consu1ting Groups and fProvide, in writing or through open meet- t-senior Officers 
interested Parties I ings, specific suggestions about desirable 

alterations in the Preliminary Administra-
tion Gudg_et. 

-3/20 .:_--vr-----1 Pi~esldent --an-d - - -- l(evi ses and camp 1 etes Ad1:ri ni strati on Budget Regents, University 
Senior Officers Plan. Communi t 

Ap~~~lleeting ---~--Regents___ Receive _Ad!lliniStration l.luduet :lan. I Senior Officers __ _ 

jj,--1 egi 51 a ti ve budget , Senior Officers Revi 5e AJmi ni 5 tra ti on Budget P1 an to acco11:-, P-egent5, University 
years, when !Jill is l modate legislative action. Community 

-f,l~~s~1~~til!9t:ossi~1y -Hegents Receive .Revised Administration 13lidgetrlili'1 Central Budget Staff 
later 1r1 leu1slat1ve for act10n. 

_y~ar~_ '--------------------~----------------------------------------~--------------------
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the nature of tee su.Oject wat ~.:.cr is rc:;levant to that stage of proc_;-.ress. Sr;eci-

' 
ficatio:r.. of t.'"le forn~"J.l con::mlt.ir1g p3ricxls is not i.nt2nc:cd to di:nir..ish op;_:x:Jrtlmity 

to constllt but to e..r1sur:2_ -L~c..t op;;::ort:t.mity is provided prior to the ;;oints at 

which certain asr:;ects of Lll.e budget procedure l:::ec::;rre, effectively, closed is sees. 

Thus, it is hq:ed t.'"lat the pr:or.Dsal vli.ll enhance the O!:)?:)rtuni ty for ti..rrel y, 

mea.tLingful, and effective consultation while in no way reduci.'1g or discouraging 

less formal contacts. 

If Lll.e consultative process is to l::e effective, the ce..11tral aC:ministration 

must have the responsibility for initiating t.'"le consultative activities, and 

timely reaction must be the responsibility of the consultative groups. Unfortu-

nately 1 the lead t.lire for such consruta·tion is seld01.11 as adequate as all parties 

woilld like. Such a cc:1cern is U.'1derstandable 1 and it was origL'1ally hopc=>d that 

the formal consilltative pericds could be e2.tended. :Hcx\·ever 1 the time required 

at the central level and in the budget units to prepare and analyze submissions, 

along with the inevitc'iliility of deadlines, sirnply lirnits the lengt.~ of t.'"le 

intensified consilltative periods. This is not to say that all t.llre problems are 

insoluble. The consultative units 1 for example, should not and ca.i,not be 

expected to undertake le..11~Jhy, Lll.-dept.ll. budget analyses by the..~elves. Accordingly, 

staff analyses prepared in supp::>rt of the Prelimi.11ary 1\..c:m:L.nstraticn Budget 

should be made available to t.ll.e consilltative groups to aid t..'"leir revie'il. The 

consilltative structure could also undertake preparatory stucies bet-.v·ee..ll. the 

Fall and Spring formal consultative periods. other rret."'J.ods ~o alle:viate t."'l.e 

tirre restrictions w.ay erranate from the consultative g-roups as ',v·ell. 

It should also be emphasized L'"lat effective consultation is r..ot solely 

the resFonsibili ty of -L'"le cencal ad!Tljnistraticn. The c::msU.::. t.:..ti v2 SJTOups 

wit..'"l whom the central officers rreet are S..'{[-·2cted, L1 tuDl. 1 to c::msult Hith 

their constituencies to exp:::dite the hvO-'da:_; flu.v of info:r:?atic::J. a:-.d. ildvice. 
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Perhc.ps t.'ie rrost useful consult2ttion o:E all occurs at the college and depa:_rt-

rren::al levels whe::.·e much practical and specific achice can l::e sained. Tm.ts, 

there should be sufficient tirne to allo.v line officers at L'iose levels to seek 

the reactions of their O\\'Il advisory groups. Op:r;::ortuni ties for such interaction, 

as well as a scbe.-natic of structured periods for consultation,are 

outlined in Figure 4. 

Finally, consultative opportunities involving all inte..rested parties 

will be also provided. As descril:ed earlier in t..JU.s profOsal, these ope.1'1 

fonrrns will be scheduled at the Interi.l:t Guideline and Preli.rninary Budget 

stages. Such meetings can be conducted in conjunction wit_~ the Senate Con-

sulbtive Cc:mnittee or University Corrmittee on Bie.rmial R...~est and Budget 

Revie~v proceedings, or separately. They can also J::e scheduled on eac..'i car.pus 

or at several times to provide m.ndmum oppcrtuni ty for input, if tirre pe_rmi ts. 

Car.rn.itr'ent: The Key to Effec+::iveness 

It is notewurthy that less than a qu.._::rrter of t.~is report describes t~e 

detailed rrechanics of a propQsed reallocation system. The balance of 

the preceding pages is devoted to characterizing t."le general ingredie."1ts of an 

effective process. Clearly, the most .irnr.-Or...ant cor:1p0nent of any such process 

is the ccmr'i trrent of t.'iose individuals •,.,rho must initiate, rn:xlify, and i.t-nr~le.'T'l211t 

the proposal. In t.'iis case, these functions are L'ie responsibility of the 

entire University community, \vhose comron corrmienent over rrany iteratior...s to 

a well-1J...."1derstcxxi,systerratic, and centrally coordi.'1ated process is indispensable. 

Fortunately, t.~e frarne'.-;ork for an effective process was prepared seven years 

ago t.~ugh the efforts of two University Senate ccrrrmittees. Never-

t.'ieless, there is still 1.vork to l:::e done in refini."1g such a precess; cliscussion 

of specific procedures must be initiated., const:llt2tion must ::::e accelerated, 

and alte.._'lB.tives rm.1st be considered. This r-e:?Jrt is designed to canr:e..."1ce t.'iese 

impor':ant activities by ca.lling upon the Cniversity ccrrr:ru:1ity to -::-ecognize 
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Interim Guidelines 
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Figure 4 

Consultative Op?Jrtunities 
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ACCCUNTAB!LITY AND EDUCA'fiO::r.\L CRI!ERI.~\: 

UNIVERSITY PL\NNIHG FOa SZl..ECTIVE GRV:ml 

ABSTRACT 

'~-t··. ~ ~:1 ~--~-:- ~) 
~. :~ . . ' , , 

: ;J i 
~--. -~ ·.:. _,; .. ~·· ~ J 

This document ia a proposal to guid~ preparation of the 1972-73 budget 

and to stimulate University, collegiate, and unit planning for the 1973-75 

biennium and beyond. It is the result of a joint planning effort undertaken 

by the University Senate Committees on Educational Policy and Resources and 

Planning. Confronted by severely constrained resources and the compelling 

need for institutional renewal, we suggest criteria which the colleges should 

find useful in evaluating the contributions of their programs to the University's 

mission. Selected data are included to assist the colleges in this work. 

Essential to the success of this effort is the creation of a planning capability 

~ in the colleges. The continuing exercise of this capacity should generate 

criteria for ordering programs which reflect long-range goals rather than 

the present desperation. 

Funds generated by a reallocation scheme, explained in the dQcument~ 

will be allocated on the basis of priorities established through progra~ 

planning. The scheme is designed to recover fifteen percent of the instruc-

tional budget (0100 funds) over the three-year period 1972-75. Included is 

a rationale for reallocating these resources so aa to enhance the vitality 

of the University. The document concludes vith a schedule for the planning 

process. 

July 1971 
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' A. It\TRODUCTION 

' 

' 

It is apparent that public interest, confidence, and support of education 

has declined from the levels of the later 1960's. It is not very likely that 

education will soon return to those halcyon years. In higher education, the 

indicators of national support began to sh~J a decline some years ago. Now 

support from state sources is appreciably less than universities believe is 

necessary. Adjusting to a reduced resource base is never an easy task. The 

problem becomes extremely painful when the institution, if it is to n'main 

vital, must at the same time carefully and funda~entally renew its role in 

society. That all institutions are, or should be, similarly involved testifies 

to the importance of the effort. 

In the period of general and rapid gr~Jth, units vere seldom compelled to 

make hard choices among alternatives. Demand outstripped supply in many fields 

and intense competition among institutions for trained staff often discouraged 

careful evaluation of individuals and programs for their contributions to over-

all university objectives. Programs proliferated and grew in response to 

enrollment pressures, state and national demands, and the availability of 

funds, ~ithout sufficient thought for the development of i~balances in particular 

areas. An economy of abundance does not present a harsh Either/Or confrontation. 

An economy of scarcity, however, is another oatter. Every indication is 

that the University is entering a period of restricted growth, partly because 

thP expansion ratesof the economy and population are decelerating, but also 

because of the changing role of the university in society and of th~ University 

of Minnesota in the developing state system of hi~her education. These changes 

uill not permit undifferentiated grO'.Ith. Therefore, if we are to fulfill our 

redefined educational responsibilities to society and the state at the highest 

;JOSsible level and maintain our stature as a national institution, it follow~ 
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th.1t fnnds now applied ;: ·; proRrs03 that contribute least to those go.al!l 

must be redistributed to programs that contribtite th~ most and to n~w 

programs. Investoent of funds for develo~nt must be a continuing aspect 

of planning for the future. 

I PlANNING FOR THE FUTIHtE 

The Senate Committee on Resources and Planning's (SCRAP) document, 

Toward 1985 and Beyond, contains long-term planning principles \.:hich 

have the endorsement in principle of the Senate C~nmittee on Educational 

Policy (SCEP). The document contains a mission statement which provides 

a valuable point of departure: 

"The University of Minnesota, a public land-grant institution, is 
dedicated to the survival of present and future generations with an 
improvement in the quality of life. To this end the University will 
conduct programs of disciplined inquiry to discover, test, disseminate, 
and preserve knowledge and values, and will conduct programs of teach
ing which are indigenous to and nurtured by programs of inquiry in 
order to develop tho:! competence, with corr:mitl:.'!ent, of individuals and ...) 
groups." (Toward 1985, p. 67) 

The report defines two hallmarks of a university that enable the 

University to make its particular contribution to Minnesota and, it 

should be added, to the nation. The first hallmark is the interaction 

of research and teaching. The second is the relative universality of 

its intellectual concern. From this characterization of the mission of 

the University and these hallmarks, we can elaborate criteria for ass~~s-

ing programs and suggest specific tests for determining hO\o~ well they 

meet the criteria. Although of necesaity these criteria overlap, they 

will permit the construction of evaluation profiles by which priorities 

can be ordered. The criteria which follow are consistent with the long-

term planning principles proposed in Chapt~r V of To~ar~ 1985 ~nd Beyond. 

;)ifferences in emphases or qualifying remarks reflect in part our shorter 

range perspective and in p:1rt the ongoing dialogu~ begun between members 

of SCEP and SCRAP. It should be kept in rd.nd th~t each of the criteria 
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haa both short and lonz··rangc racifica tions. This docunant is being 

distributed vithin the University cr:r..7l!lunity nnd follo;;ing discussion 

and possible revision it vill be submitted for action to the University 

Senat~. 

II ACCOUNTABILirf 

The principle of accountability hss guided the development of these 

criteria and should guide all reallocation proposals. Within a college, 

chairmen and faculties will rightly demand that, in the ordering of 

priorities, justice not only is done but can be seen to be done. In 

our context, justice is defined by the contribution of a program to the 

total educational mission of the collegiate unit and the University. 

Faculties should actively ?articipate in the planning process and, when 

a phase of that process culminates in a plan for selective gr~~th, it 

should be perceptible to all that the order of priorities satisfies 

criteria appropriate to the educational mission of a great university 

in our particular setting. The supporting grounds employed by a collegiate 

unit in formulating its proposals for selective gro~th will also be 

indispensable at the next level of the decision-making process, i.e., 

the ordering of intracollegiate priorities. This order will determine 

the actual amount of reallocation monies that ~ill be returned to each 

collegiate unit for support of high priority progra~s. Whether a college 

receives any of these funds for its proposals must depend upon the strength 

of the plan supporting the high priority status for the progra~s involved. 

B. CRITERIA: SPECIFICATIONS AND REFLECTIONS 

ON CONTRIBUTIONS TO TE~CHING A~~ INQUIRY: 

"The distinguishing feature of a university is the interaction bet,.een 
inquiry and teaching programs as described by the mission statement. It 
is this interaction that shnpes the University system and gives it a 
unique character. If this analysis is persuasive, then the truest test 
of the character and the vitdlity of a university is not its research 
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productivity, the numb~r of volu:::i!s in its librsri~s. the degrees and 
distinctions of its f'1culty, nor the distinction!> avarded f.ts alurr.nL 
The key to the University's uniqueness in the state system is in the 
nature <.1nd effect of the interaction of inquiry lHld teaching prog:rsms." 
(Toward 1981, p. 73) 

Because we do find this view of the University persuasive, we have not 

separated criteria for contributions to teaching from those for contributions 

to research. We hold that epch faculty member and each program to which he 

contributes should be evaluated on both of these interacting and insep3rabl~ 

aspects of one total role. This wholeness of function, deriving not from the 
\ 

idiosyncracy of individuals or programs but from the institution's character, 

is the mark that distinguishes University faculty and programs alike from 

those of other cocponents of the state system. Each criterion, therefore, 

should provide an index to the interdependence of teaching and inquiry. 

TESTS FOR APPLICATION OF CRITERIA 

J 

No precise quantitative methods for judging the quality of any particular ...,) 

program exist. Good jud5~ent has no substitute, but it is guided and supported 

by being applied to a set of reasonably objective interacting criteria. A 

series of questions are listed below under each criterion. The ansv~rs to 

tnese questions should be useful to the deans in describing and assessing the 

relative importance of a given program and for justifying the collegiate 

proposals at the University level. By means of them, a weight can be assigned 

judiciously to each item that is used to assess the effectiveness and total 

contribution of a program, taking into consideration specifiable differences 

among programs that result from special characteristics. ln this ....,ay, answ~rs 

to the questions will provide tests for application of the criteria. The 

profile that emerges for each program will pennit it to be evahwLed .1nd compart!d 

....,ith other programs. A ranking of priorities among progratns r.-..:;.y then he 

constructed by means of the profiles. 
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CR!TlRL\ 

' 
I PRCG?A'l.! D~UID AliD PRCDU"C':l'lVITl AT VARIOUS Ll::'ViU ... S 

It in characterintic of Univarnity progrC!!l.S th~t thl!y provide the 

opportunity for attaining various levels of competency in discipline-

oriented fields, probleJ::~-oriented fielda, an.d their points of inter-

section. At present the fe.ll.tures most patently pointing to tlH!! 

University's uniquenes:J are its grl\du~te and professional prograz:tS. It 

is essential that the University preserve and enhnnce this aspect of ita 

total effort, ~ ~ selective basis, for it ia the only institution in 

the state and one of n relatively small m:mber of national institutions 

having this capability. Howev~r, there are ties between introductory 

and doctoral instruction that affect the character of the University's 

undergraduate program3. In any case, particular programs will vary with 

respect to the number of students they instruct at each level. Data 

~ about this will help determine the place of the program in the University 

system and, jointly ~ith other criteria, signal its future growth or 

curtail.cenc. 

Plans for higher education in the state envision a diminution in 

the relative proportion of the University's lower-division offerings. 

This is consonant with the goal stated in T~ard 1985 and ~eyond that· 

the University system should enroll at least fifty percent of itu 

students in programs of a high degree of uniquenens. It is ~l6o p~rt 

of the unique function of the University that it offer integrated, 

multi-level programs in which graduate level progr~ interact with 

undergradU3te prograQ3, resulting in innovation and providin3 teaching 

experiences. Neverthelegs, the undergrad~~te nnd particulnrly l~~er-

' 
division programs ahould beccce ~ smaller proportion of total University 

offerings than at present, aA this re8poneibility ia increasingly shared 

nrocng ele~·~nt:J of the state'3 high-er t!duc!ition:&l syateo. ~<hen and how 

'I . .J ~ j 
j-.d j 
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this responsib:lli.ty is shifted become crucial if educational opportunity 

is to be prea~rved. The large oajority of the state's qualified high 

school graduates seeking higher education com~ fr~ the seven county 

metropolitan a::-ea. Until th<!re are junior and state colleges in the 

m~tropolitan area off~ring ~rograms which respond to the variety of 

student conditions, the University should maintain its c~pabilities in 

the broad area of undergraduate education, 10\oler and upper divisions. 

I 1. Enrollment at various levels for programs: 

1.1 Hov ~~ny undergraduates are enrolled in a program's l~~er
division offerings? 

1.2 How many undergraduates ~re enrolled in its upper-division 
offerings? 

1.3 How many graduate students are enrolled in its upper-division 
offerings? 

1.4 How many students are enrolled in its graduate-only offerings, 
seminars and, if this is reported, thesis direction? 

(If the above information is not readily available in the college \ 
office, it may be obtained from the cour-;e inventor:y reports on ~ 
file with the Scheduling Office, Room.4JO Johnston Hall.) 

2. What proportion of a program's student credit hours are taken by 
students in a different collegiate unit? 

3. What proportion of a program's student credit hours art:' t.:tkcn by 
nonmajors in the same collegi~te unit? (See IX 5.) 

4. Can the program reduce its instructional effort by reducing the 
frequency with which a course is offered: 

4.1 at the lower-division level? 

4.2 at the upper-division level? 

4.3 at the graduate level? 

5. Can it reduce the variety of its lower-division offerings by 
consolidation and reorganization of two or more courseR? 

6. 6.1 Are there any unmet demands that the proKram could provide 
effectively, if it had the resources to do so? 

6.2 What unn~t ne?ds exist at the collegiate and llni.Vt.'rsity 
levels ns seen from the program point of vit.·w? 
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1. A progi.·a::>.t 1 :J productivity of .'ltud~ntu at vt~rious lcv~lE: of coropeter~C)1 

is a t~K:.::lsuxe of its uniqm!n·:=ss, vit:?.lity, and de::!ZJnd. Fo:- the EB~.!:_ 
ten v.e~r r:eriod for ench program consid-er the foll(l<,ling: __ ......_ ... __ _ 
7.1 If applicable, the n~b~r of stuclent3 vho have attained one, 

two, or three yenr certific~tea to vhich th~ program's 
offering3 are c~ntral. 

7.2 The ntte:ilier of ~;~jo-ra at the baccal.aurente level that. the progra-.:a 
h.:uJ g:csduatcd. 

7.3 The number of professional or post-b.sccalaureate certificates to 
which the program i~ central. 

7.4 The program's contribution to continuing education. 

7.5 The n~ber of graduate degrees, at MaBters, Specialist, and Ph.D. 
levels, granted in the progr~4. 

{See IX 6.) 

8. 8.1 What is the antic ips ted market d·emand over the next five yeat·s 
for students trained at the progrsm's certificate or graduate 
degree level? 

8.2 Where applicable, should a program tailor its curricula and 
admission policy to the probable market de~lnd? 

II UNIQUENESS OF PROG&\HS 

"Its land-grant orientation and its comnitment to th::! velfare of the state 
obligate the University to provide teaching programs; especially those for 
which the University haa the resources (f~culty and facilities) that other 
units of the stDte system do not have. These special programs may be unique 
because of the subject matter they treat or the students they serve (or 
both)." (Toward 1985, p. 73) 

, 
II 1. Graduate and professional programs, as mentioned, have a high degree 

of uniqueness; that is, they enroll half or more of the n~~ber of 
students pursuing such a program in the state. Does the program offer 
such training? 

2. "The interaction of teaching and inquiry should result in innovative 7 

effective teaching programs which can influence the character of the 
programs of other institutions." (TO'I.I.'Ird 1985, p. 70) Such innova
tive undergraduate programs should be identified for each program 
where they exist. 

J. Has the program developed novel and more effective ways of offeri~g 
introductory courses that make them significantly different fr~ 
similar offerings elsewhere in the area or the state? 

4. "A university settin~ has unique resourc~s for developing and imph!
tlenting undergraduate career-ociented progra!1'!s of study." {ClA !jl;;_::~!!:!?. 
S tatem~nt, forthccn.'ling) Such career -oriented pro6r.nr:1s at or be lcr:;~ 
the baccalaureate level should also b~ identified for each progrMm 
wh~re they exist. 
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5. The University will continue to enroll a large proportion of 
preprofession~l undergraduates. Arc the progra~'s undergradu~t~ 
offerings sufficiently diverse to develop an awareness of 
capabilitie~ &nd of alterna~Lve career routes in students who 
may discover th.:1t their professional decision wa!l premature? 

Ill CENTRALITY OF PROG~~5 

Some program:; are cl('arly central to the special teaching and 

creative functions of a collegiate unit. Others may be peripheral or 

ancillary to the primary mission of the college. Others fall somewhere 

in between. Some programs nay exist as historical residues that once 

served a central function but, because of radical changes in the discipline 

or its staff, no longer do so. Others may have derived from central 

programs by the support of non-state funds which bec~me available for 

specific limited purposes. Again, the relative affluence of the pre-

ceding decade may have seen the addition of programs, involving small 

numbers of students and faculty, which are essentially independent fro.:1 

other programs and add a certain modish prestige. All programs should 

be examined for their location with respect to the central mission of 

the college and an assessment made as to whether their degree of centrality 

warrants their support and growth or whether they should be reduced or 

phased out. In the latter case, a time-table should be indicated for 

terminating the program. 

III 1. Is the program central to the teaching and inquiry mission of 
the University? 

2. If the program is peripheral, is it integrated with other 
programs in the same or other collegiate units to provide 
part of an interdisciplinary progrem? 

3. If the program is peripheral and unintegrated with other 
programs, do its contributions warrant its continuation or 
should plan~ be made to curtail or eliminate it? If the 
latter is indicated, a time schedule should be proposed 
for phasing out the program. 

J 
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~ ... .J ~~ ~-- .. ::: ~ u 
Rcflccticn on the dialogue :r.ec~ntly initiated hy SC:::P and SCRAP oug~ct~ts tlwt 

' 
di£ferenc~a of opinion Hill C":Jors<:! about hlY':I dir~ct nhould be the University's 

contribution to solving aocinl prob!~l-:.1., 

Scme argue that we do not yet have enOt:gh b<:Jaic knc~ledge about man ond 

society to be applied to ccc.tplex. soci.::.l p:roblev.1.1s. The d8ngers of fur..1bling an.d 

misapplication when dealin8 with human lives are far fran negligible. Moreover, 

given the diversity and multiplicity of concrate social problem3, fear in 

expressed that in the attempt to deal -with them, the basic functions of teaching 

and research -will be neglected by the only institution in society qualified to 

deal with them as reciprocally interdependent functions. 

More fundamental, perhaps, is the fear th!Jt the more a department directly 

involves itself in concrete social problens, the greater the danger that it 

beccmes a bureau -which applies rather than creates new knowlclge and as such i3 

subject to variou3 social and political pressures. Possibly these opposing 

4t; claims on university resources can be reconciled by carefully distinguishins 

between direct attacks on the multiplicity of problems in a ccmplex society and 

' 

the indirect process by which the university capability is supplied through 

intermediating structures. Continuing Education~ Extension, for example, 

carry the benefits of the University to the public while retaining the separation 

of teaching and research, on the one hand, frum their applicati~~ on the other hand. 

The dialogue continues and a consensus has not emerged on the precise approach 

of the University to concrete social probler!ls. This fact should be kept in mind 

when evaluating the interdependent programa of teaching and inquiry. 

IV B.l. Has the faculty of a program de:":~onstrated a concern for improving 
its instruction by instituting regular teaching evaluation, by 
the instructor himself, his colleag~P-s, and student~? 

2. What is the proportion of tenured trJ u.-.tenured staff in a depart
ment? Is the department or program top-heavy and, by implicatioa 
in a time. of limited growth, frozen unlesa steps are taken to 
prevent thL\~ 1 
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3. Has the progrvm a recor-d of promoting only p~rsona with 
demo~strl'!ti:!d teachir~3 effectiven'!ss and resenrch contri
butio:l, or does it tend to retain incumb~.-.ts l."eg.:Jrdlesn 
of achieve<:Jent in these respects 7 

4. In its hiring practices, does the program tend to hire 
faculty only for specific tasks or does it give due regard to 
the candidate's pot~ntial contribution to the total mission 
of the program, college, and Uni. versi ty? 

5. Has the faculty o£ the progra..11 utilized the opportunities 
for renewal offered by the single-quarter leave and 
sabbatical syst£~1 

6. A major function of the University is the training of 
Ph.D.s, many of whom will serve as faculty members in other 
parts of the statP. sy~tem. The best way to learn is by 
teachin3. Moreover, the continuity of scholarship 
depends upon the ability of present graduate students 
to inspire the next generation of college students. 

Does the program utilize its assistantships to provide 
teaching experiences which are an integral part of the 
future college teacher's training? Does it hsv~ 
mechanisns to insure that teaching assistants are given 
an oppo.:· ·,.mity to learn to teach? 

7. As a cost-cutting and learning device, has the program used, or 
indicated any plans to use, advanced undergraduates instead 
of graduate teaching assistants wherever this can be done with
out harm to the instructional program? 

8. The special interdependence of teaching and research at the 
University flows fr~n its unique research mission: 

8.1 What hag been the contribution of the faculty of the 
program to new basic or theoretical knowledge in its 
discipline, as indicated by publication or other 
suitable means? 

8.2 H~1 much has the program contributed to problem-oriented 
inquiry, either specific social problems or general 
problems of men in society, such as the application of 
computers to improvement of medical diagnosis or the 
retrieval of information? 

IV C • VITALITY of STUDENT BODY 

"To enable each student to develop his competence and c01re1itment 
to the fullest extent, (the) University should provide activities 
that are designed to 

a) offer programs appropriate to his choices and experience 
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L"STITUTIONAL VITALITY 

"In the ever -renewing society what catures is a syst.;:-ro or frc..nework 

within which continuous innovation, renewal and rebirth can occur." (John vl. 

Gardner, J)e 1 f- Rene•.;a 1) 

As we end an era in which the vitality of higher education was assured by 

unprecendented grO'.Jth driven by a tide of public confidence, we must nur·ture 

to maturity that "framework within which continuous innovation, renewal and 

rebirth can occur. 11 

Three areas are specified which require syste~atic University programs 

directed to maintaining the vitality of the institution: the educational 

programs, the faculty and staff, and the student body. 

IV A. VITALITY OF EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

A program may be central and unique but ineffective. "The university 

~ setting provides a context of inquiry, a specialized staff and a diversity of 

opportunity -which pennit the comparattve study and critical analysis necessary 

' 

for the innovative development of new progr~~s, curricula, courses, and methods 

of instruction." (CLA :'-lission Statement, forthcoming) Just ns the best clues to a 

man's character are to be found not in his promises but in his past conduct, 

so the best clues to a program's vitality lies less in ne~ proposals than in 

initiatives already undertaken. 

IV A.l. Has the unit introduced any programmatic innovations in the 
past f1 ve years 1 

2. Has the unit submitted proposals for increasing effectiveness 
of instruction to the Sruall Grants Program or Educational 
Development Funds? 

3. Has the unit made effective use of supporting services in 
attempts to improve instruction (audio-visual aids, test 
construction, learning labs)? 

4. Does the program have a procedure for the systemmatic 
evaluation of its curricula, courses, and major require
ments at all levels of instruction? 
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5. If the pro2ram ha"J be·<~a evaluated by external bodies, such as the 
AC~, vhat is its cc;mp<t.cative rating and he·,. has this chenged over 
time? H.an it iiupr.ov.::d, reDained st., tic, or deteriorated 1 

6. Has the progr2~ paid sp~cial attention to the task of consolidatir~ 
and reorganizing in structure and content their lower-division 
cournes to improve instruction and to serve as a model for pro
grams in other state institutions? 

7. Has the progran develop~d or contributed to interdisciplinary 
courses or progr<~s designed to integrate discipline and 
problem-oriented teaching and research? 

IV B. VITALITY OF FACULTY 

Always en important issue to a University, the continuous development of 

faculty, becomes critical in times of limited growth. When a college expands, 

a continuous supply of fresh ideas can be assured by new ap?ointments. At 

equilibrium, hO'Wever, the addition of new faculty and staff will be limited to 

deaths, retirements, and loss to other institutions. This may a~ount to a turn-

over of about Zt per year, clearly inadequ~te to assure continuous renewal of the 

program and the University. Two approaches are suggested to insure the renewal 

of present faculty: 1) means should be devised to insure that faculty* periodi-

cally renev their intellectual vitality, and 2) revisions in policies concerning 

part-time employment, tenure, and early retirement should be developed. 

Th·c: continuous development of faculty is intended to improve teaching 

effectiveness and encourage the creation of new knowledge. Issues about which 

there should be discussion in the University c~unity concern the content of 

teaching programs and the direction of research. Research may culminate in 

contributions either to pure theoretical knowledge or to the resolution of criticat 

9Xietal problems. To~ard 1985 and Beyond, though insisting upon the importance 

of the basic disciplines, emphasizes ao obligation of the University to attack 

critical social probl~ms, such as population, pollution, poverty, and prejudice. 

* Much of what is said h~re about renewal of faculty has application to 
Civil Service staff as ~~11. 
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b) enable him to become an increo5ingly effective learner 
c) support him with the resources essential for effective 

learning, and 
d) offer op:>ortuni ties that 'Will enhance his developme:1t 

as a person." (Toward 1985, p. 97) 

Major universities have supported the concept of a student body mude up 

of diverse elements from the state, the nation, and foreign countries. The 

University's commitment should be reexamined in the light of its role in the 

state systeM, as a national university, and as a member of an international 

compl~x of educational institutions. In considering the diversity of students 

wnen planning for 1972-73 and beyond, the following should be considered: 

IV C.l. Has the program been structured to provide opportunities for 
students from all socio-economic groups in society? 

2. One aspect of student body vitality is its composition in terms 
of local, out-state out-of-state (United States), and foreign 
nationals. 

2. l The present undergraduate student population is: 93% -
state, 537. from Hennepin and Ramsey counties, less than 
17. foreign nationals. Does the program have plans for 
creating greater diversity among the student body? 

2.2 The graduate student population is more equally 
distributed. Of the graduate student population 
in 1969-70, 517. were from Minnesota, 327. from other 
states, 147. 'Were foreign students, and 37. of 
unknovn origin. Does the program attract graduate 
students from other parts of the nation and of the 
world 1 

Finally, in considering the four sub-headings under the planning principle 

~oted above, the foll~*ing University services are typical of those which 

deserve careful consideration for University support. 

a) To offer programs appropriate to his choices and experience: 

b) 

1. orientation and advising at the University, collegiate 
and departmental level 

2. special advising services for foreign and other culturally 
different students 

3. vocational and educational counseling services. 

To 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

enable him to beccme an increasingly effective learner: 
P.eading and St•,Jy Skills Clinic 
Student Cou.'ise 1 ing Bureau 
Martin Luther King Program, HE!.P Center, Ne,., Careers, CURl;. 
placement bureau(s). 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
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support him with the resources es~ential for effective 
readily available library services 
for::al <2nd infor7u.:tl study space 

financial aids including scholarships, loans, and work-study 
opportunity. 

d) To offer opportuntties that will enhance his develop~ent as a person: 
1. Student Activities Bureau 
2. Concerts and Lecture Series 
3. University-sponsored film seriea 
4. Union Board of Governors' Programs, especially the newly

conceived ones cP-ntered around cultural differences 
represented 0;1 the campus 

S. opportunities to develop/display cr£!ative talents - art shot.,s, 
The Dailv, creative writing journals, infonnal music recitals, 
craft shews or fairs. For each program one should ask hcrw 
much it contributes toward enhancing student development. 

By keeping ways and means for student development in mind, the University 

will be in a better position to attract the variety of students at the under-

graduate and post-baccala11reate level that are required to provide student 

body vitality. 

V REDUNDANCY, DIVERSITY, AND QUALITY OF LIFE 

Programs may be effective but redundant: 

·~s an institution with responsibility for bringing the 
products of research and scholarly inquiry to bear on the 
instructional process, the university should maintain concern 
for the whole of these instructional processes in our society. 
Though the university can usefully limit the scale or scope 
of its involvement in those learning and teaching processes 
administered by other institutions, systems or agencies, it 
cannot be totally disengaged from involvement in these 
teaching and learning processes." (Toward 1985, p. 70) 

Programs may be effective but redundant. As the number of junior and 

state colleges increJses,some of them will offer programs in many of the same 

fields as those offered by the University. Some University undergraduatE> 

programs, in particular, may therefore beccme r£'dundant within the total state 

system. However, universality as a hallmark of the University requires the 

maintenance of a baL:mccd, comprehensive program; the special capacities of the 

University's multi-level system produce innovative unJer5rdJuate programs; and 

the University has a responsibility to provide teaching t>xpcriencc opportunities J 
for graduate stuJents who wi.ll becorne instructox:s in other institutions. 
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By bringing the results of research and scholarly inquiry to bear on th0 

instructional process, most of the nonunique progr&~s in the University will 

differ in character from tho8e in institutions without an express research 

mission. Such progr8ms should, therefore, not only provide for diversity in 

the total University prograo but also add diversity of content and technlque to 

the state system. 

Contributions to the quality of life are also an essential part of the 

University's mission. "Quality of life" in a complex society has many dimensions. 

These include, but are not exhausted by, the solution of those social ills to 

which problem-oriented inquiry is directed. Indeed, the resolution of social 

problems may ennure the preservation of life but does not automatically ensure 

the preservation and extension of the good life. The capacity to be nourished 

by literary, artistic, and philosophical achievement is essential to the good 

life. Indeed, without self-consciousness, without sensitivity to the varieties 

of the human condition, and without training in critical reflection on moral 

issues and dilemmas, the student is unlikely to develop commitment to humane 

values. Without that commitment, he cannot even recognize social ills let alone 

have the desire to remedy ther:~. The resolution of social problems is but one 

dimension of any contribution to the q..1ality of life; the commitment to humane 

values is another and prior dimension. 

V 1. Should the offerings of a particular program be curtailed or eliminated 
because of the availability of comparable programs at other systems of 
post-secondary education in the area? State reasons why. 

2. Does the performance of students who transfer into upper division courses 
suggest that lower division co~ses at other systems are not comparable 
with those of the University? 

3. Can the productivity of a program at ~given certificate or degree level 
be expected to decrease because of duplications elsewhere in the state 
system (rather than because of decreaseJ mJrket demand)? 
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4. If there is duplication Ln the geographical nrea of R given level 
of instruction in a progrum, is there sufficient diversity of 
content arising from the innovative, critical and coordinating 
function of a program in a multi-level systeo to warrant its 
retention? 

5. Does th0 program, though duplicated elsewhere, contribute to balance 
and to the universality of concern that is the hallmark of a 
university? 

6. Should certain programs be retained at the University on the grounds 
of universality and the special resenrch mission of the University 
and their duplication elsewhere be discouraged because total dema~d 
for them is low? 

7. Does the program contribute to the quality of life by deepening the 
student's understanding and alerting his perceptions so as to provo~e 
discriminating responses to experience and a commitment to humane 
values? 

8. Does the progr~m contribute to establishing the conditions for 
enhancing the quality of life by playing a central role in a 
problem-oriented field? 

VI. NON-INSTRUCTIONAL UNITS 

"The University's warrant for its particular role in the state system cernes 
from the conduct of those teaching programs which meet the three stated 
characteristics: (1) a mix of graduate level teaching programs, (2) 
integrated, multi-level programs in which graduate level programs interact 
with undergraduate programs and (3) reciprocal interactions amo~g programs 
in dis~ipline-oriented and problem-oriented fields . Other teaching 
progra~s are justified because they complete a balanced program matrix, 
supporting the comprehensive nature essent ia 1 to a university." (1985, p. 77) 

Noninstructional units at all levels within the University should be 

scrutini~ed in the light of thiu and the fact that reduction of federal funding 

implies a sharp decrease also of research assistantships. 

VI. 1. Does the untt still serve its original function and, if so, is this 
function still required? 

2. Hove changes in staff of the unit adversely affected its contribution 
and vitality? 

3. If the unit was initially funded from nonstate sources, are these 
funds still available to it? If the college makes a contribution 
to the support of such nonlnstructional units, 3re there good educa-
tional grounds for continuing this 3upport? ~ 

4. Could faculty and staff effort that is presently invested in noninstruc
tional activities be profit~bly diverted to the instructional resources 
of lllepar:.~.~nt::>? 
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VII COSTS OF PR0GRAH 

The cost of each progra~n must be t,;eig~led <.l.gEinst its centrality, vitality, and 

services to other collegiate units. 

VII 1. ~at is the enrollm~nt distribution by class sizr:: by each level: 

1.1 lo~er division? 
1.2 upper division? 
1.3 graduate level? 

(See IX 3) 

2. w~at are the direct instructional expenditures per student credit 
hour at the different course levels in a multi-level program? 

3. 

The data attached are based on average departmental academic 
salaries, teaching loads, civil service salaries, and supply and 
expense items. Excluded are indirect expenditures such as library 
costs, maintenance costs, capital equipment, and building costs. 
For further infonnation, .see IX 1. 

3.1 Can small dc;:•artments or programs be comhined or 
coordinated to reduce ov~rall costs? 

3.2 Does a program require ''hidden" library and ancillary 
services whose costs may be out of proportio~ to the 
contribution of the unit to the mission of the college? 

4. Is the progr~ so highly specialized that it serves only small 
numbers of students? 

5. Should a highly specialized department that enrolls only a small 
number of students be curtailed or eliminated because the costs 
of atte~pting to ccmpete with larger and more distinguished 
departments else~here in the nation are too high? 

VIII IMPACT OF 1971-72 RETRENC~ 

Because of the pressure of time, all collegiate units and most programs 

within them were indiscriminately reduced. Heads of colleginte units shouhl 

detemi.ne the impact of this retrenchment on each progrFira. 

VIII 1.1 What, if any, academic line items were lost by each program? 

1.2 ~'hat, if any, graduate student positions were lost by each pro~r.1m? 

l.J w1Jat, if any, ci.vil service positions \o'CY"e lost by each progra;n? 

2 . In the li g h t o f t he p r o f il c c on s t r u c t c d by me a. r; s o f the c r i t e r i a 
suggested in this dGCl!:'<leot and priority rating, shou1d the University's 
contribution to the progr;11:1 in l972-7J h<? reduced, incrc,1S<'d, or 
remain the Silm<." .1~; 1971-72'.' 

J. \.Jhat budgetary prioritie'i an· dc>,ir3blc for this progrmn itl 1973-75" 
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IX Dat-a attached that o:J.y be u:>eful in ap~1ly.Lng criteria: 

1. Direct expenditur~s per ntudent credit hour by study field 
and coun~e level as d2rived frt:.n the MinrH!aota Cost Developrc:ent 
Model for Fall 1969 end for ~inter 1970. 

2. Instructor Clock Hours (in-class faculty contact per week) by 
departr:vent for Fall 1969 <Jnd for Hinter 1970. 

3. Enrollment distribution of class size by study field and course 
level for Fall 1969 and for Winter 1970. (Additional :H.nfonnathm 
for individu~l course enrollments is on file vith the Scheduling 
Office, Ro~ 430 Johnston Hall). 

4. Collegiate enrollment by student level (second V~eek registration 
for acad~ic year 1969-70). 

5. Student credit hours in college of enrollment by college and 
departmftnt scheduling instruction .nc:d by level of instruction 
for Fall 1970, for Winter 1971, and for Spri-ng 1971. 

6. Degr~ awarded in major fields. 

7. Toward~ and ~d, SCRAP docw~~nt. 

8. Small Grants PrograM Awards. 

~. Educ<ltional Develop:nent Fund A'f..olards. 
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IMPLEMENTING THE HIST!TUTIC.'i'i.)·L DEVE!..Cr'?illNT GC.\LS 

The previous sectiooB of this report have icenti fied the goals that ar~ 

imperative in the short i."Un for progr2:tn, f.:;culty, and student development. 

These are congruent \Jith the longer tenc planning principles proposed by SCRl'..I'. 

This section offers guidelines end procedures for implementi'ng these goal:J, 

i.e., how funds are to be generRted, how fund3 are to be reallocate!d, and hm~ 

reallocations are to be reviewed. The guidelines specify that scme objectiv~J 

must be reached by the 1972-73 fiscal year, but these objectives must be sean 

ae a plan that extends through the next biennium. In other words, the guide-

lines and the procedures specify what is to be accomplished over the next 

three fiscal years, 1972-73, 1973-74, 1974-75, and what must be completed for 

1972-73. A period of adjustment vill be required to effect the reallocations, 

and not every college will be able to adhere to the sru~ schedule. The intent, 

~ however, is clear. Each collegiate unit will be expected to achieve the specified 

goals, but each unit, in seeking creative solutions, ought to be given the 

' 

freedom to c~ the path by which it reaches the goals. The means for acco~-

plishing this task is suggested by: 

"To provide the continuous flo-.u of information essential for decision
making at all organizations levels, the University Systeo should establish 
and coordinate planning units with special capabilities at the University 
Systen, University Center, and College (or other appropriate progr~~ 
nnit) levels." (1985, p. 9'•) 

l GENERATING FUNDS 

Based on its total 0100 funds for 1971-72, each collegiate tmit must 

indicate h~ 15~ of that total can be available for reallocati~l over the 

three year oeriod 1972-75. Not less than 6% oust be code available for the 1972-73 

budget year. For example, a collegiate unit with a 1971-72 budget that totaLl 

$5 million must plan far a 1974-75 budget of $4,250,000 and show heN successiv<? 

reductions would accomplish this objective in the t~w intervening years. The 

budget for 1972-73 could be no more than $4,700,000. 
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reducing, ccr:lbin!.ng, or elhainotJ.ng te.e.chin'J progr<\mB 1 or by changia3 

the balance betveen teachinG, resear-.h and service progr~s. Dispro-

portionate reductlona sh,·n:•ld not occur, hou~ver, in services designed 

to facilitate faculty teaching or to enable students to be effective 

learner3. For e:Y-aople, colleges usu<:~lly would not disproportionately 

reduce clerical, TA, or supply itema that facilitate teaching, nor 

would they disproportionately reduce such student personnel functions 

ao orientation, advining, counseling, placen::.ent, etc. 

II PL\NtiiNG FOR REALLOCATION 

In addition to its reduction plan for the three-yenr period, each 

collegiate unit should also prepare a development plan. The plan should 

propoae ho-.t the unit would build or rebuild its program fro::1 its new 

(reduced) budgetary base. The plan should be a three-year plan for the 

1972-73, 1973-74, 1974-75 fiscal years. The content of the plan should 

be consistent with University guidelines outlined above and should indicate 

how faculty and students have been involved in the development of the plan 

at both department and collegiate levela. 

Silli~ltaneously, the University, particularly through the Vice Presi-

dents for Academic Administration and Student Affairs, should develop 

plans for reallocation. Such plans should contain University priorities 

for the developm-ent of ne•.1 programs conaisJtent vith the goals stated 

above and new, coordinated suppo:-tL,g services to provide for the progY:Tl~, 

faculty and atudent pernonnel develop~cnt objectives outlined above. 

I I I REALLOCATING DEVELOPHENT FUNDS 

When collegiate developr.1ent plans have been completed and University 

prioriti~~ h3ve been established, then the prio~itles must be applied to 

• 11 i.. 1 ,., •'"' l":;'~ntioned ea\."l.i<:r, if these plans strongly t11e co .eg a~e p.an~. ~-
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support coll~gi:lte pt·iorttien,. then it iu intc•Td~~d that collegiate unitl'l 

should have up to fifty percent of the fundn ~hich they have generated 

reallc~ated to them. 

One-half the portion of the recovered funds \•ill be available at th~ 

Univ~rsity level. These funds msy be used both to provide further suppor~ 

for collegiate plans nnd to provide support fa: development of progra~s, 

faculty, and students. Specifically, it is intended that frc~ its sha~~ 

the University would: 

III 1. meet the budget constraints impoaed for the 1972-73 fiscal y~a=; 

2. provide funds for "r:.andated" resllocutions; 

3. provide the resources to support the Educational Development Fund; 

4. provide recurring funds to oupport new or expanded programs that 
meet the suidelinec; and 

5. provide either recurring or non-recurrin6 funda to ~~intsin 
educational opportunity end to support student development 
activities either centrally or preferably at the collegiate 
level. 

IV AN EXAHPLE OF POSSIBLE REALLOCATION SCHEDULE CONSISTENT WITH THE RECv?-r:-s:m'D.ATIONS 

University Level 

Retrenchment 

"Mandated" Reallocation 

Educational Developrr~nt, 
New or Revised Ongoing 
Programs 

Collegiate Level 

New or Revised Ongoing 
Programs 

1972-73 

1/2 t 

1 

1 1/2 t 

3 i. 

67. 
(minimu'!l) 

1973-75 Biennium 

1973-74 

none, hopefully 

2 1/2 7. 

2 i. 

4 l/21. 
(ex?ected) 

1974-75 

none, hopefully 

2 1/2 4 

2 

4 1/21. 
(ex pee ted) 

In this exar.r;:Jle, the percentng·~s siven in all instances nre based on the 
1971-72 instructional budget. Thug, the total funda generated over the 
three-yenl· peri<'Al would be fift~en pc•re2~:t of the 1971-72 instructiondl 
budget of $100,800,000. 
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develops a plan of realloc.:1tion, that plt:H\ CJh;:tll b':a revicH~rl with SCEP /SCJA? 

or an nppropriately deaigl".3ted subct.'C'~:Jittee. Thil$ Ltculty-;;;tudent review in 

specified as a n:eans for testing 1:;b<eth-er the guidelin:!3 which were dev-eloped 

have indeed been ~t. 

VI PU.NNING SCHEDULE 

1) Julv 15 to Nover:.1.ber 1,_ 1971: UnittJ form a plannin3 grou? to apply 

criteria for pro3ram evaluation leading to formulation of the 1972-73 

budget. They should also C$tablish mechanisms for continuous progr~~ 

review and decision-making on priorities for a longer ti~ interval. 

2) November 1 to December 15, 1971: Plans revieved by central administration, 

issues identified and discusa~d with the Reg•!nts' Ccrr::,aitteee, SCEP, SCAAP, 

J 
Faculty Affsirs, and the expanded University Consultative Con:mittee. 

3) December 15, 1971: A general plan for the 1972-73 budget should be 

completed. Instructions concerning the plan wi.ll be issued to the 

several academic, administrative, and support unit~. 
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APPE0TDIX B 

~IE:1!3ERS OF Swll\.TE CO:.IT-l.!:'I'J:'EE CN EDUC..l\.TION.Z~L POLIC':l AND 

SENATE CCi'1:1ITl'EE ON RESOUF.CES AND PlANNING 

1970-71 

May Brcdbeck (ch. SCEP) 'ivilliam BacNally (student) 

Warren Ibele (Ch. SCRAP) Lon:~a i\ulmshei11"'er (stucent) 

John Borchert J. Alec r·IcLaren (student) 

Sylvan Burgstahler Toni Hc?:Jaron 

Paul Cashman (ex off. ) Bruce Miller (stu:Jent) 

Hale Champion (ex off. ) Thomas Mortenson (student) 

Harold Chase Rob2rt Mulhausen 

' Orval Driggs John Neter 

Jeanne Felton (stude_Ylt) Ver.non Ruttan 

Stephen Grai'lger Wallace Russell 

Eugene Grim William Shepherd (ex off.) 

Peter G. Harres (stud211t Conald Smith (ex off.) 

Robert Heller Randall Tigue (student) 

Hosni Iskander Stanley 'i'£I11:::erg (ex off. ) 

Lynn Joesti.ng (stu::lent) Jarres Werntz 

Stanley Kegler (ex off. ) Reger Hil.lz 

Norman Y--err 

Ti..'Tothy Lee (student.:) 

Albert J. Linck 
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l5l1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Office of the President 
202 Morrill Hall 
100 Church Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

October 6 f. 1978 

'10: Deans, Directors I and Depart:nent Heads 

:m:M: c. Peter Magrath 

stJB.J":Err: Reallocation and Consultation Proposal 

f</ c~ (...::.r-cry_ 

/! . 

As rrost of you should be aware, over the last rronth a variety of Uriiversity 
o::mnittees have been actively involved in examining and discussing a real
location proposal that the senior officers and I sul:mitted for University
wide revie.w and reaction. One specific purpose of. that docurrent was to 
generate a broad discussion of how the University might develop a credible 
and acceptable mathcd of internally reallocating resources, and all indica
tions are that the draft has been successful in this regard. Mnittedly, 
we still have a long way to go before an acceptable process and criteria for 
reallocation are established; there are a number of ft:lndanental questions to 
be answered, objections to be addressed, and procedural details to be YX:>rked 
out in the rronths ahead. Nevertheless, I am convinced that we are rroving in 
the right direction, and that together we will develop a nechani.sm for insuring 
the type of budget flexibilitY so critical in the decade of the 1980's. 

Already a series of discussions on the proposal have taken pl.ac:.2 involving 
the Council of Academic Officers (CAO), the Senate Consultative carmi.ttee (SCC), 
and the University camri.ttee on Biennial Request and Bl:rlget Revi£w (tJCBRBR) • 
Sev"'eral other University-wide cormri.ttees have also rccei.ved copies of the 
reallocation proposal and presumably will be reviewing the doclmant as well. 

Presently, there seems to be a general oonsensus a:rrong the nenbers of CAD, 
sec, and UCBRBR on a number of fundarrental points. First, scree fonn of 
reallocation will be absolutely essential as the University enters a period 
of restricted resources and stable or declining enrollrtents. Second., tw::> 
docurrents might be used for focusing discussions upon an acceptable realloca
tion system. These are entitled "Reallocation and Consultation Procedures 
in the Resources Allocation Process, 11 a draft which the senior officers and 
I developed during the surmer of 1978, and "Accountability and Educational 
Criteria: University Planning for Selective Growth, 11 a docurtent which was 
drafted by the University Senate camri.ttees on Resources and Planning and 
Erl.ucational Policy during 1971-72. (The later docurrent fonns the basis of 
the rrore recent proposal.) Third, whatever reallocation system is eventually 
agreed upon must reflect academic values, must be systerrwi.de in its applica
tion, and must erranate fran a process of consultation arrong all University 
constituencies. Fourth, the criteria for det:enni..'1ing reallocation decisions 
must also evolve from a process of consultation. Finally, a number of SPecific 
activities - SCJire that are long-range and others that are directed to the 
1979-80 budget -- must be undertaken .irrrrediately if the university is to be 
prepared to deal with both i.rrrra:liate and future fiscal de.rnands. 
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The last J?Oint deserves greater explanation. 'l'he developnent of a realloca
tion process raises many canplex questions that require thorough review and 
timely recormendations. In order to insure such review and rea::mne..'lda.tions, 
I have appointed three cx::mnittees, whose members and responsibilities are as 
follows: 

1. Interim Guidelines far 1979-80 l3udget 

Chairman: Al Linck, Academic Affairs 

Members: ../Jim Clark (OCBRBR) 
William Gardner (CAO) 
warren Ibele (CAO) 

./Kenneth Keller (SCC) 
v'Fred ~ison (UCBRBR/SCC) 

David Preston (Health Sciences) 

Staff: carl &lams (Planning 
C01.mcil) 

David Eerg (Ml?IS) 

Responsibility: Preparation of the 1979-80 budget must begin soon if 
oollege, depart:m:nt and tmit heads are to have sufficient opportunities to 
fonmilate their individual budgets in a timely and acceptable fashion. '!be 
first step that Im.lSt be taken is to detez:mine interim guidelines and criteria 
for systerrwide use in developing tmit, oollege, or department budgets for next 
year. Thus, this comnittee is charged with drafting interim guidelines (pending 
the inplementation of a nore pennanent reallocation process) as well as criteria 
upon which budget decisions should be based. Optimistically, the ccmnittee will 
reJ?Ort its recc:mrendations by mid~, at which time they will be reviewed 
by the senior officers and rre. Following these initial steps, I will rec:x:mrend 
specific guidelines and criteria that will be reviewed by CA.O, sec, and UCBRBR 
before they are sent to the Regents for final approval. 

2. Budget Infonna.tion and Ba.ckgrotmd 

Members: Dave Berg (MPIS) 

1 
D:mald Brown (Finance) 

v Pat Eckman (UCBRBR) 
Chester Gcygar (Finance) 

/ leonid Hw:wicz (UCBRBR) 
(one additional faculty member) 

Staff: Jim Ibrgestad 
(President's Office) 

Ivan Fletc.f-ler (MPIS) 

ReSJ?Onsibility: The ability to provide rreaningful rec:c:mrendations on budget 
criteria, processes, and decisions assurres an understanding of a a:::nplex set of 
fiscal and institutional factors. In order to prorrote such an understanding, 
backgrmm.d infonnation, analyses, and data will be made available to those 
faculty and students who are involved in the oonsultative process. The charge 
of this carrm:i..ttee is to detennine the availability of certain types of data, to 
facilitate the flow of such materials, and in those instances where the requested 
infonnation does not exist, to determine whether an analysis can and should be 
tmdertaken. Due to the fluid nature of this ccmnittee's assignment, no deadlines 
have been established. 
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3. Reallocation Process Ccmnittee 

ChaiJ:man: 

Members: 

Donald Brcwn (Finance) 

John Imholte (M:Jrris) 
Fred Lukel:mann (CAO) 
Fred M:Jrrison (UCBRBR/sec) 
Liz Sands (UCSRBR) 

Staff: 

(one additional faculty m=rnber) 

Dave Berg (MPIS) 
Jim Borgestad (President IS 

Office) 

Responsibility: This cx:mnittee will either 1) redraft the "Reallocation 
and Consultation" document, incorporating those changes rea::m:rended by various 
consultative groups, or 2) propose and outline an alternative system of real
location. In either case, the reo:mrendations should reflect a IIOre pe.x:manent 
process, which is systemwide in application, is consistent with academic 
values, insures adequate consultation, addresses those issues and questions 
raised by various sectors of the University corrmunity, and allows for periodic 
reassessment and change of the reallocation m:chanism. Obviously, the nature 
of this assignm:mt is a:::nplex, and will require Im.1Ch time and effort. There
fore, no deadlines are rea:mrended at this tim3, although the a:mnittee is 
expected to aca:::nplish its objectives as quickly as deeired prudent and possible. 

While the three o::mnittees will report directly to m:, the IIiei11bers are also 
expected to apprise their parent organizations (CAO , sec, and UCBRBR) of 
their progress and reccmrendations. In turn, I will continue to consult with 
both-the ad hoc comnittees as well as with CAO, sec, and UCBRBR. Should other 
rrembers of the University carcmunity wish to propose rea:mnendations for review 
by the three comni.ttees, they are certainly encouraged to do so by either con
tacting the corrmittee chainnan, their dean, the ch.a.iJ::rcen of sec and UCBRBR, 
Professors Zaidi and Morrison, or :rce. 

The reallocation process that evolves will eventually be a part of a long
range institutional plan. Efforts to develop such a plan have been under
taken by the Planning Council. This group has established four comnittees 
to address questions regarding 1) Institutional Mission, Goals, Objectives, 
Priorities, and Criteria for DeteJ::mining Program Status; 2) Organization 
of the Institution (including review of the Vice Presidential offices); 
3) Biennial Request and Budget Guidance; and 4) Evaluation of Institutional 
Output and Effectiveness of the Planning Process. The Planning Council 
has set specific objectives related to each of the above foci and will deliver 
its progress reports to m: by the end of the academic year. These, in turn, 
will be available for University-wide review and reaction. 

In closing, let rre say that the task of developing an effective and accept
able reallocation system will not be easy; nevertheless it is al:::solutely 

I 
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critical that we do so. There are inevitable threats and problems in any 
change, but to avoid preparation for the future will only rcean that the 
tough decisions to be confronted over the next decade will :te all that nore 
difficult. I am confident that we can and will be prepared. 

CPM:kb 

cc: University Vice Presidents 
Senate Consultative Ccmnittee 
University Ccmnittee on Biennial ReqUest and, . .Budget Review 
Provost Robert L. Heller, Dul:u.t..~ · 
Provost John Q. Imholte, M:l:rris 
Provost Stanley D. Sa.hlstran, Crookston 
Provost Edward c. Frederick, Waseca 
Mr. Duane Wilson, SecretaJ::y to Board of Regents 
Mr. Russell Tall, Director, University Relations 
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